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University Officials, Indians At Odds Over Archaeological Site

IJ

by Eugene E. Ruyle, Department of Anthropology, CSULB

.

Editor's note: The CalJfornia Court of Appeal this week
upheld a superior court ruling that temporarily blocked
CSULB from developing a university owned parcel of land
considered sacred to Native Americans. (L.A. Times - 2/
26/94)

Officials at California State University, Long Beach,
have found themselves in a pitched battle with local
Indians over their plans to lease a 22 acre parcel on
the western edge of the CSULB campus for commercial development. "Southern California doesn't
have a crying need for a mini-mall that would justify
destruction of the last 22-acre site of the Gabrielino's sacred. historic site of Puvungna," said
Michael Strumwasser, an attorney who argued the
case for the Indians at a recent court hearing.
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Campus officials. however, say that the site hasn't
een proven to be sacred and want to conduct an
archaeological excavation to determine whether the
site was used for ceremonial purposes in prehiStoric
They contend that the term mini-mall is
times.
inaccurate for the proposed project would be dominated by much-needed affordable faculty and staff
housing. a child day care center, and a faculty and
alumni house, as well as a retail center.
The controversy began last January. when the
Indian community learned that campus officials had
filed a Negative Declaration, required under CEQA,
saying that there were no cultural resources on the
site.

grasses flourish. The controversy actually began
when campus officials planned to pave the Organic
Gardens for a temporary parking lot. The gardeners
obtained about ten thousand signatures on petitions
to save the Organic Gardens, and many gardeners
are still involved in the effort to save Puvungna.
Campus officials acknowledged their mistake, and
promised a full cultural reView prior to any final decision on development. When workmen began clearing
the gardens for an archaeological survey, however, a
group of Indians and their supporters began a prayer
Vigil to protect the land. The Vigil was interrupted
when campus officials erected a chain link fence
around th e garden site. This action prompted the
American Civil Liberties Union to enter the case.
'This case is about the First Amendment rights of
the Native Americans to whom Puvungna is sacred,"
according to Raleigh Levine of the ACLU. ''They have
the right to freely exercise their beliefs without the
state stepping in to pave over their place of worship
and put a mini-mall on it."
In J une, the Native American Heritage Commission,
the state agency charged with protecting Indian
sites, determined that any digging, excavation, or
grading world result in damage to the sacred/
religious site.
Therefore, the Commission recommends complete avoidance of the site as the
appropriate and only acceptable mitigation measure.
The religious and sacred significance of the site
cannot be determined by trenching and excavation.
Archaeology cannot determine religious and cultural
significance. Only the Indian people can determine
those values. They have spoken very clearly to the
CommiSsion.

The area, however, was a lmown archaeological site,
LAN-235, which is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. together with the adjacent LAN-234
and LAN-236 located at the historic Rancho Los Alamitos just east of campus, as the last remnant of the
Gabrielino village of Puvungna. Portions of an
Indian skeleton which had been accidentally unearthed on LAN-235 were reburied on LAN-234 in
1979, and sign posted which reads: "Gabrielino
Indians once inhabited this site, Puvungna, birthplace of ChungichniSh, law-giver and god."

CSULB officials, however, did not accept the Commission's ruling, and proceeded with their own cultural review. In early September, the Commission
joined with individual Indian plaintiffs and the ACLU
to obtain a Preliminary Injunction to provide free
access to the site for Native Americans and to prevent any excavation for archaeology or development
until the case can be decided in court.

In addition to the bu.rial and reburial sites, the area
Ancludes about two acres u sed as community garden
~lots-known as the Organic Gardens-and a large
natural area where birds, mammals, trees, and

Campus officials argue that devoting public land for
the exclusive purpose of allowing certain Indians to
pray would violate the Amendment. They argue further than only;
(Continued on page 18)
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President's Message

President - John Johnson
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History
2559 Puesta del Sol Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
w: (805) 682-4711 Ext. 306

For anyone undecided about attending our 281:1Annual Meeting in Ventura, the preliminary progran
included in this newsletter should help make u1
your mind. The meeting is shaping up to be an outstanding event that SCA members will not want to
miss. Local Arrangements Chair Larry Wilcoxon and
Program Chair Steve Horne have done a great job in
planning and organizing our most important forum
for coming together as a society and disseminating
information to our membership.

President Elect - Julia Costello
Footh!ll Resources, Ltd.
P. 0. Box 288
Mokelumne H!ll, CA 95245
(209) 286-1182
Immediate Past President - Dick Markley
Tahoe National Forest
631 Coyote Street
P. 0. Box 6003
Nevada City, CA 95959-6003
w: (916) 265-4531

The plenary session at the annual meeting will be of
special interest to all.of us who record archaeological
resources within the state and/ or who conduct
research at the regional information centers of the
California Archaeological Inventory. As many of you
know, some major changes are in store in the procedures used to document and file our site forms
and reports. These changes have been instituted by
the State Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) and
the State Historic Resources Commission and result
from many meetings with representatives from concerned professional organizations, including SCA, to
integrate the record-keeping for all kinds of cultural
resources. The new State Historic Preservation Officer, Cherilyn Widell, will b.e on hand Friday morning,
March 25, to kick off the plenary session and explain
some of the changes at OHP.

Northern Vice-President - Mary Maniery
PAR Environmental Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 160756
Sacramento, CA 95816-0756
(916) 739-8356
Southern Vice-President - Michael Sampson
Deptartment of Parks & Recreation
8885 Rio San Diego Dr., Ste 270
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 220-5323

On Friday evening after the first day's symposia an(
annual business meeting, we will host a wine anc
cheese reception at the Albinger Archaeologlca
Museum across the street from the Ventura County
Museum of History and Art. The exhibits at both
museums will be open for people who attend this
event. The Albing er Museum displays and interprets
artifacts recovered during excavations at the San

Secretary-Kathleen L. Hull
Dames & Moore
60 Declaration Dr., Ste B
Chico, CA 95926
(916) 893-9675
Treasurer - Constance Cameron
Museum of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
w· (714) 773-3977
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SCA Staff
SCA Business Office - Kathleen Long
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
(714) 256-0332
Newsletter Editor - Valerie Levulett
915 Mesa Street
Morro Bay, CA 93442
w: (805) 549-3669 - h: [805) 772-1971
FAX (805) 549-3077
Newsletter Preparation - Doug Bryce
P. 0. Box 292010
Sacramento, CA 9fi829-2010 (916) 558-3734
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Transportation will be provided to the reception from
the Doubletree Hotel. On Saturday evening, our
society's annual awards will be presented at the banquet (with the e.xceptlon of the Mark Harrington
Award for Conservation Archaeology which will be
presented on Friday morning at the opening to the
plenary session). Following the awards, our guest
speaker will be Dr. Robert L. Schuyler, who will lecture on "Historical Archaeology of the American
West." If you plan on attending the banquet, please
register well in advance to ensure a reservation,
The first few months of the new year are always a
busy time of year for SCA. Not only do we become
deeply involved in preparation for the annual meeting, but we also elect new officers for the Executive
Board, renew our memberships, and set up the. program for 1994 Archaeology Week. Beth Padon and
Elyn Walker have done a great job coordinating the
latter event,
(Continued on page 19)
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assessment of two floor cuts.

Cold Creek "Kidsort"

But at the conclusion of the assessment, construction workers deepened the floor further for a concret e slab without following proper archaeological
methods. Those soils were dumped outside in a pile.
Working with Singer, the Cold Creek Docents, environmental education arm of the Mountains Restoration Trust, submitted a grant to train docent naturalists to work with students to process that soil.
Singer continues to supervise the Cold Creek Kidsort
program. as it is now called.

Archaeology Program
by Nancy Helsley
n the heart of the Santa Monica Mountains of
oouthern California, a unique program for elementary school students provides an integrated ecological, archaeological and cultural education program for students of the greater Los Angeles area.
The program is conducted by the Cold Creek
Docents who have been leading school field site programs since 1981 at Stunt Ranch, an historic homestead ranch in Calabasas. Many of the visiting students are inner city, under-represented youth who
are at risk of becoming involved with drugs, crilne
and gangs. Some have never set foot outside the city
before they step off the bus at Cold Creek.

The program quickly became very popular among
teachers and students, and has grown to 3 or 4 days
per week. One teacher exclaimed, ''You have motivated my students in a way that cannot be achieved
in the classroom!" The local Topanga-Las Virgenes
Resource Conservation District has become
involved, too, sharing docent naturalists and program ideas. A grant last year from a local charitable
foun~ation. provided program enhancement by
grantmg stipends for a coordinator and docent nat·
uralists in the work-intensive program.

At the ranch, students work With trained docent naturalists, who lead them on a trail walk through
chaparral, oak woodland, grassland, and riparian
areas in an area once inhabited by Chumash and
Gabrteleno Native Americans. Students are taught
how these early people used various plants for food,
cordage, soap, medicine, clothing and shelter. They
visit a bedrock mortar along perennial Cold Creek,
where acorns were processed for food. While they
taste chia seed, and experience the feel of the wild
outdoors, they learn cultural aspects of these early
hunter-gatherer people and how they thrived here
long ago without need of crop cultivation.

In June of 1993, the archaeology program was
awarded the Governor's Historic Preservation Award
for it~ efforts to educa~e students about the preservation of the State s historic and prehistoric
legacy. Qun'Tan Shup, a Chumash native of the
Southern Owl Clan which shares Native Arnertcan
oversight of the program, traveled With program
coordinators Nancy Helsley. and Sheila Eichenbaum
to Sacramento to receive the award. Recently, the
docents learned that the program is to receive a
Take Pride in California Award in March.

Jpon conclusion of the trail walk. students arrive at
he Katherine Spensley Nature Center where they
are guided back through time via a Chumash mural
story. After an orientation to the archaeological
work, students rotate through stations where they
dig and screen wash soils which came from the floor
of the renovated Nature Center. At the lab tables.
any newly discovered artifacts are lhen sorted, categorized and tallied in an archaeological journal as a
summary of what each school achieved in its work
at the Center.

It was very ironic then, when last November just as
things were going quite smoothly, the Old Topanga
Canyon fire stormed through the Cold Creek area in
less than an hour after being sighted. burning the
Kalhertne Spensley Nature Education Center three
historic buildings and the caretaker's house 'to the
ground! Sixty·five students from Cienega School in
Los Angeles were spread out on the trails and at the
Nature Center when the fire was first spotted.

Since the site was important as a small summer
inhabited village important for its food resources,
the most frequently found artifacts are tool-making
flakes and chips. Student work has also retrieved a
few fish otaliths, or eardrums of fish. These will be
analyzed scientifically to determine fish species and
pos sible sources through trade routes.

A group of visiting Gabrieleno Natives were inter·
ested in creating a slmilar program on the coast. But
the imminent fire danger gave them only a peek at
the program. Students were evacuated within 25 to
30 minutes, the fire cutting off their departure route
down the mountain. Instea d the bus h ightailed it
safely up and over the mountain, down to Malibu
and the Pacific Coast Highway. It was a day they will
never forget! And neither Will the docent naturalists!

The archaeology program at Stunt Ranch began in
1986 with a $3,000 grant from environmental
license plate monies through the California State
Department of Education. An old barn was renovated for the Katherine Spensley Nature Center.
Clay Singer, then an archaeologist from California
State University at Northridge utilized his students
-ind local neighbor volunteers to conduct proper
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While some docents herded students uphill to the
bus, a seven minute walk, other docents furiously
unloaded the nature center of its most precious
items.
(Continued on page 4)
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put together a quality program. Those who would
like to help should call the Mountains Restoration
Trust Office in Malibu at 310-456-5625.

Kidsort
(Continued from page 4)
The irreplaceable hand painted mural was taken
apart in pieces and tied to the top of a van. Inside
the van, docents loaded archaeological artifacts from
the floor cuts, the taxidermied animals. the microscopes, the insect collection, posters, basketry, and
books. It was very fortunate, actually, that a school
program was in progress that day. Otherwise,
chances are that everything would have been lost.

SCA Curation Forum
by Andy Yatsko and Georgie Waugh SCA
Curation Committee Co-Choirs
The state-wide need for adequate curation space has
stimulated different archaeological interests around
California to develop alternative approaches to meeting burgeoning curation needs. SCA members are
invited to submit reports on local or regional curat~on efforts, information on innovative curation practices and methods. or opinions on curation issues for
presentation in the Forum. Please send to Andy
Yatsko, Natural Resources Office, Staff Civil Engineer (Code 18N), NAS North Island. P.O. Box
357040, San Diego, CA 92135-7040, work - (619)
545-1131, FAX - (619) 545-1101: or Georgie Waugh,
Environmental Division, CALTRANS, 650 Howe Ave.,
Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95825, work - (916)
263-3406, FAX- (916) 263-3384.

The land upon which the Nature Center stood is
owned by the Santa Monica Mountains Conseivancy
but is in negotiation to be used as a Natural Reseive
for chaparral research study by the University of
California. Application has been made to FEMA for
funds to replace the burned buildings by the Conseivancy. It is hoped that the two historic cabins will
be rebuilt as well as replicas of examples of early
homesteading, a concept the docents discuss in their
program with students.
The University has assured the docents and the
Mountains Restoration Trust that they would like to
see the program remain at the Ranch. But discussion about the proper use of the homestead
ranch are still in flux and dialog as to which. what
kind of facilities and where they should be built or
rebuilt. The ranch lies in a sensitive watershed area
that has the most diverse plant assemblages in the
Santa Monica Mountains. The area also lies within
lhe coastal commission zone and any rebuilding w111
have to be evaluated for its sensitivity to natural and
cultural resources.

An Option for a Private-sector Repository:

The San Diego Repository Corporation

The lack of curatorial space for archaeological collections is particularly acute for San Diego County.
Curation facilities like those at the San Diego
Museum of Man and San Diego State University, are
full to capacity and are unable to accept any new collections. San Diego's "curation crisis" has created an
urgent need to develop a new curation facility. Over
the last three years, a San Diego County Archaeological Society-initiated effort has made substantial
progress toward satisfying this need.

The fire was a devastating blow to the Cold Creek
Docent program but it has not halted the program.
Indeed. docents have been challenged to develop a
new fire ecology component to the program. Led by
Steve Davis, a professor at Pepperdine University,
Natural Science department. and Suzanne Goode, a
State Parks biologist. the docents have been trained
to teach students about the role of fire in chaparral
ecology. New worksheets have been added to the
pre-visit packets . that teachers receive to prepare
their students for the study site. A teacher fire ecology workshop has been planned also. During the
newly revised program, students will work in groups
to measure. monitor. analyze and record data from
various test plots for regrowth and erosion characteristics along the trail.

The San Diego County Archaeological Society
(SDCAS) has for many years been a catalyst in the
search for a local curation solution. In 1990. SDCAS
received $168,000 from the County of San Diego to
support this effort (see Royle's (1992) discussion of
the origin of these funds). SDCAS formed a Repository Planning Committee (RPC) to identify or create
a non-profit entity "to provide for the long-term curation of archaeological collections from San Diego
County in accordance with federal curation standards". The RPC conducted a survey of the existing
collections in the county, visited repositories in the
wider region and investigated options for the use of
existing institutions. After weighing a range of
options. the RPC recommended the creation of a new

The program is slated to begin the first week of
March. Sprtng holds much promise of beauty with a
spectacular display of fire-follower wildflowers. The
docents are now making plans to develop and seek
funding for building displays in an as yet-to-bed:Cided facility. They are also seeking volunteers
with a variety of skills to help with designing, artwork, construction and a myriad of tasks required to
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non-profit corporation to operate a repository. The

San Diego Repository Corporation (SDRCJ was the
result.
The SDRC was incorporated as a California nonprofit. public interest corporation in 1993, with its
interim Board of Trustees selected from the membership of the RPC.
(Continued on page 5)
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Sonny Trimble, also addressed strategies for dealing with the regional curation problem. Trimble's
assignment involves developing involves developing
a nation-wide curation plan for its collections. After
visiting the Taylor Street Complex. Trimble suggested its inclusion in the national system of a
dozen or more regional DoD repositories.

Curation Forum
(Continued from page 4)
.

The trustees, representing a diversity of San Diegoegional archaeological interests, currently include
Lynne Christenson (Director, San Diego State University Collections Management Program and SDRC
President), Dan Whitney (Chair, San Diego State
University Department of Anthropology). Ron May
(San Diego County Planning Department Archaeologist). Sean Cardenas (City of San Diego Archaeologist). Ken Hedges (Curator of Collections, San
Diego Museum of Man). Andy Yatsko (NAS North
Island Archaeologist). Tim Gross (Archaeologist at
Affinis, a local consulting firm). and from SDCAS,
Jim Royle (marine engineer). Mac MacDonald
(retired aeronautical engineer) and Dick Gadler
(retired environmental analyst).

In partnership with the Navy's SWDiv and the Anny
Corps Technical Center, the SDRC has prepared a
SWDiv proposal to the DoD's Legacy Resource Management Program for funding a design study of the
Taylor Street conversion. Now in its fourth year,
Legacy Program was established by Congress to
fund projects improving DoD stewardship of
nationally-important biological, cultural and natural resources on its lands, including historic and
prehistoric materials collected on military installations. The $250,000 proposal to support an Anny
Corps Technical Center design study has been
approved by the Legacy Program. pending a formal
Navy commitment of the Taylor Street buildings.

In early 1992, this group approached the Navy's
Southwest Division, Naval Facilities Engineering
Command (SWDiv) in San Diego regarding the availability of surplus Navy buildings for use as a repository. By coincidence, the SWDiv Cultural
Resources Manager, Lowell Martin, had just become
aware of the planned vacating of a complex of Navy
buildings in San Diego's Old Town. Martin thought
the 'Taylor Street Complex" might meet the necessary criteria for conversion as a repository. With
this information. Ron May prepared a written
request to lease the Taylor Street Complex. No
& ormal response was forthcoming, but the request
91ict begin a continuing dialogue with the Navy.

The SDRC has submitted a formal proposal to the
Navy requesting commitment of the Taylor Street
Complex for use as a "San Diego Regional Archaeological Curation Center", to be run as a selfsupporting. non-profit business under a lease
agreement with the Navy. To make this more palatable to the Navy, the SDRC has also proposed
free storage of Navy collections in exchange for
leasing the facility for $1.00 per annum.
The Curation Center would be operated in accordance with the standards of the Federal Curation
Regulations (Title 36 CFR Part 79) and function as
both a public curation facility for local San Diego
County collections and as a regional DoD Repository, with differentiated geographic regions seived
for each. Collections from public and private sectors. including contract compliance projects. academic institutions, non-DoD Federal agencies or
from state and local governmental entities, the
Cu ration Center would seive only San· Diego
County. As a regional DoD repository, the Curation
Center would handle collections from military
installations in southern California and western
Arizona, covering the area south of the Tehachapi
Mountains and east of Santa Barbara County,
including the California Channel Islands. and Arizona southwest of Gila Bend.

The Taylor Street Complex has many characteristics
favorable to its use as a repository. including total
square footage, and the size and flexibility of its
internal spaces. Its buildings totals more than
60,000 sq. ft., most of it environmentally controlled.
The buildings contain sufficient space for upwards
of 110,000 cu. ft. of storage. Expansion. including
optimizing space through compressed storage.
could easily double that figure. This potential storage capacity would to accommodate anticipated
regional curation needs for the next 25-30 years.
Contact was also initiated with the Department of
Defense (DoD) Technical Center of Expertise for
Archaeological Curation and Collections Management at the U.S . Army Corps of Engineer's St.

Louis, Missouri, District Office. The Anny Corps
Technical Center was conducting Curation Needs
Assessments for archaeological collections from
selected southern CaHfomia DoD installations.
including San Diego's NAS North Island. [They have
since conducted the same assessments on collections from all DoD installations in California,
Oregon and Washington. See the November 1993
SCA Newsletter for details.] NAS North Island distssions with the Technical Center's Director,
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The SDRC is awaiting the Navy's decision on the
Taylor Street Complex, which is expected before the
next issue of the Newsletter. The Curation Committee will keep the SCA membership informed on
the progress of this important curation effort. Further information can be obtained from either Andy
Yatsko or Lynne Christenson, President, San Diego
Repository Corporation, P.O. Box 80846, San
Diego, CA 92138.
(Continued on page 6)
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One course will be presented on the American Indian
Museum Program. Participants will include representatives of tribal museums, archives, cultural centers, cultural programs, including urban Indian
museums and cultural centers. There will be no fee
for the course which will consist of four day workshops and will be offered in two or three locations at
times to be decided. Participants will be selected
through a competitive process with scholarships that
cover travel and expenses provided for all selected
participants. Contact: Tony Knapp. U.S. Deptartment of the Interior, National Park Service, Archaeology Assistance Program (Suite 210), P.O. Box
37127, Washington, D.C. 20013-7127, (202) 343-

Curation Forum
(Continued from page 5)
Lynne's work phone at SDSU is (619) 594-2305.
Reference Cited
Royle. James W.
1992 The Role of an Avocational Society in the
Curation Crisis, or What's a Nice Society Like
You Doing With All That Money? Proceedings
of the Soci~ty for California Archaeology
5:337-340.

Curation And Collections Management

8141.

Recently several training courses in Archeological
Curation and Collections management have been
announced in the Winter, 1993 iSsue of Federal
Archeology. These courses would be valuable for
those museum or curational facilities managers who
wish to upgrade curatorial skills and to bring facilities into compliance with the federal regulations and
state guidelines for curation of archaeological collections.

From the Basement:
SCA Membership Comments on the Curatlon Crisis
(The following is an exce rpt from a letter recently
received by the Curation Corruntttee from Roger

Colten. Curator of Archaeology at the UCLA Fowler
Museum of Cultural History:)

"Although there are many problems related to . . .
curation . . . , such as lack of space and money, I
believe there are some fundamental underlying problems regarding the way existing collections are perceived and used by archaeologists. One problem is
the lack of an inventory of collections and another is
a lack of interest . . . in working with existing collections.

While the courses are mainly designed for federal/
agency personnel, slots are available for all participants, if there is room in the class. Subjects to
be covered involve all levels of curational management and practice, including methods and principles of curation, planning and cost analysis, documentation, cataloging, inventory, exhibits. use of
museum objects, preseivation practices, security,
and disaster issues. Some scholarships are available
to cover travel and expenses as well as tuition.

'The most fundamental cu ration problem is that
their is no systematic inventory of archaeological collections in the state. If a person conducting a record
search for management purposes or a researche1
conducting academic resea rch tries to locate exiSting
collections, there is no systematic method of finding
collections. While site records and reports are centrally located, neither collections or information
about (their) locations . . . are centrally located . . .
in Los Angeles County, as an example, ... some collections are housed at UCI.A, some at the L.A.
County Museum of Natural History, and .. . in other
institutions or in contract archaeologist's storage
units. The Regional Archaeological Information
Center does not maintain inventories of collections
In these various repositories. (They do have a list of
collection housed on the UCI.A campus.)

Courses: Archaeological Curatlon and Collections
Management Date and Location: February 28 March 4, 1994 (tentative), Washington D.C. Cost:
Approximately $500. Co-sponsored With George
Washington University Contact: Veletta Canouts.
U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service. Ar<;haeology Assistance Program (Suite 210),
P.O. Box 37127. Washington, D.C. 20013-7127,
(202) 343-4101

Curatorial Methods Date and Location Oct. 24. November 4, 1994; Harpers Ferry, WV Cost TBA;
Contact: Tony Kp.app, U.S. Dept. of the Interior.
National Park Service. Archaeology Assistance Program (Suite 210), P.O. Box 37127, Washington, D.C.

'The first step in solving this problem is to include
collection location information on site record forms.
When new collections are ma de, the current location
of the collection should be included on an updated
site record form. Incidentally. th e proposed revisions
to the (State of California) site record forms do not
include a separate space for thiS information.

20013-7127, (202) 343-8141.

Critical Issues: Workshop ln Curatorial Management - Use of Museum Objects ln Exhibits
Date and Location: Nov. 14-1 8, 1994; Harpers Feny.
WV. Cost: TBA Contact: Tony Knapp, U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service. Archaeology Assistance Program (Suite 210), P.O. Box
37127, Washington, D.C. 20013-7127, (202) 343-

"Second, all repositories (including museums, contractors, etc.) that have ...collections organiZed by
state trinomials should provtde that information to
(Continued on page 7)

8141.
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Curation Forum

Archaeology Week 1994

(Continued from page 4)

May 7.. 14

tne Archaeological Information Centers so records
an be updated.

The theme for Archaeology Week 1994

Third. repositories that do not have lists of collections organized by trinomials should create these
and provide them to the ... Information Centers.

is "Traveling Through Time." To augment this theme we will produce a

"A related problem is that existing collections are
under-uUliZed. We all recognize the difficulties (otl
working with older collections, but nonetheless there
are important, unanalyzed collections with great
research potential in repositories throughout the
state. For example, there is a huge collection of
material from Malibu (CA-LAN-264) housed in the
Fowler Museum ... that has never been completely
analyzed. This material was collected from several
large block excavations by field schools or other volunteer efforts with min!roal funding for analysis. The
(cataloged) collections include unprocessed column
samples, thousands of diagnostic artifacts. dozens of
boxes of faunal rematns, and good documentation.

"Self-Guided

California

! Tour" for the public.

and

help

Archaeology
Share in the

organize

I

activities

I

Archaeology Week 1994.

for

Contact:

I

I Beth Padon at (714) 733-3669 or 141

I Oval Road, Irvine, CA 92714 or Elyn
I

Walker at (707) 664-2381, or Anthro

I

Studies Center, Sonoma State Uni-

"If scholars made regular use of collections housed
repositories, it would be easier to argue for funding to support maintenance of collections. When I
discuss the need for greater support for archaeological curation at the Fowler Museum, I am invariably
asked how frequently the collections are used.
Although we have ·a steady stream of visitors to the
collections area, I cannot honestly say that th
.. e colections are used heavily. With greater use, administrators might be more generous with. support for
curaUon facilities."

versity, Rohnert Park, CA 94928.

1n

•

During the Chairperson's Report (Patricia Martz),
resolutions were presented which identified the
Cities of San Clemente, Redondo Beach, Fontana,
Escondido, and Santa Monica and the County of
Ventura as Certified Local Govenunents.
Donald Murphy, Director of the California Department of Parks & Recreation. gave a short presentation on the budget outlook of FY 1994/ 1995.
Murphy noted that the final numbers are uncertain
at this time. The budget at present is $170 million,
of which $45 million is "soft" money. The Department of Parks and Recreation is exploring new and
creative ways to generate revenue and to encourage
financial donations and outside investments.
For
example , the Department has initiated the Partners
in Parks Program, whereby corporations are encouraged to become a sponsor of a State Park. Monies
generated from this program will be used to fund
maintenance and operations in the parks. Indeed,
Director Murphy stated that maintenance of existing
parks will be emphasized; acquisition of new parks
Will be much less important. The Department has
asked Governor Wilson to declare May 1994 as
"State Parks Month". Director Murphy and his staff
want to better advertise the California State Park
System - to reach more people. Studies indicate
only 20% of the State's population use the State
Parks.

"Creation of an inventory of collections seems a logical step 1n resolving this problem. If I can be of
further assistance, please feel free to contact me."

(Roger Colten can be contacted at the Fowler Museum
of Cultural History, University of California, 405 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90024-1549, (310) 8251864.)

State Historical Resources
Commission Meeting,

,,

2/ 18/94, San Diego
Editors note: Mike Sampson provided theissummary
of the first half of the meeting. He was not able to
stay for the second half of the meeting, whieh
included a discussion of National Register and California Register nominations.

Acting Executive Secretary's Report (given by
Steade Craigo)
(Continued on page 8)

The new State Historic Preservation Officer for Cal·
ifornia was tntroduced: Cherilyn Widdell.
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mittee", which would operate under the SWRC.
(Michael Sampson, acting on behalf of the SCA,
stated the Society supports this proposal.)
The
SHRC voted to approve the proposa l for the establishment of the committee.

Historical Resources Commission
(Continued from page 7)

Legislatlve Update: There are no bills currently
before the State Legislature relevant to Historic Preservation.
Senator Marks plans to introduce an
important tax incentive measure soon.

lshi The Last Yahi is Subject of
Oakland Museum Symposium

Inventory Testing Program Update: Craigo discussed use of the new site record form which is in a
testing phase.
Testers will meet on a quarterly
basis with OHP staff.

The interpretation and reinterpretation of Ishi are
the subjects of "Ishl: The Man and His Times, Revisited," a symposium at The Oakland Museum from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 26. The
symposium is the first to bring together Native American perspectives and recent scholarship on Ishi and
his times.

1994 Governor's Historic Preservatlon Awards:
OHP is currently asking for nominations; the deadline is March 21.
The awards will be presented
during Historic Preservation Week in May.

Talks and panel discussions will focus on the Yahl
people prior to the California Gold Rush; the years of
conflict between early settlers and the Yahl; the
changing assumptions about Native Americans
during Ishi's time "in hiding' (1870-1911); his life in
"civilization" (1911-1916); and his relationships with
anthropologists and linguists at the University of
California's Museum of Anthropology, where he
spent the last four years of his life. Presentations by
Native American artists and poets will illurn1nate the
power of Ishi's legend and the enduring vitality of
California Indian cultures.

Northrldge Earthquake Update: There was considerable damage to historic buildings and structures
within the Los Angeles Basin. According to Craigo,
the loss of historic buildings as a result of earthquake damage is expected to be minimal. The Los
Angeles Coliseum will be repaired, and will not be
torn down as rumored.
The loss of the Masonic
Temple in Fillmore was, however is very regrettable.
Mr. Craigo noted those buildings which had been
seismically retrofitted fared well. The De La Osa
Adobe (ca, 1840s) 1n Los Encinos State Historic Park
and the Sepulveda Adobe (1860s) in Malibu Creek
State Park were severely damaged by the January
Earthquake. Buildings will be assessed using FEMA
money.

The day's program will include a screening of Isht
The Last Yahl (1992). a moving and insightful docu·
mentary produced and directed by Jed Riffe anc
Pamela Roberts. The Rattlesnake Productions. Inc.
presentation was written by Anne Makepeace and
narrated by the Academy Award-winning actress
Linda Hunt.

Director Donald Murphy noted that the Department
will take the lead in producing celebrations for the
upcoming 150th Anniversary of the Gold Discovery.
The Governor has already issued a proclamation.
The Department is organizing an Executive Council
for the Celebration. It is anticipated that such an
event will have international appeal.

The man called Ishi was the sole surviVing member
of the Yahi people, who inhabited a small mountainous region of northern California for almost 4,000
years. His seclusion and survival in the wild for
almost a half-century, and his subsequent sudden
and shocking emergence into early 20th-century
California and San Francisco, is a story which continues to fascinate scholars and general public alike.

The Annual State Historic Preservation Conference
is scheduled for May 18-22, 1994 1n Sacramento.
Steade Craigo encouraged everybody to attend. The
SHRC plans to meet the day before the Conference.

"Attitudes about native peoples during Ishi's time
continue to influence our perceptions of California
Indians today," says Carey Caldwell, Oakland
Museum senior curator of history and symposium
co-coordinator. 'The message has been that all 'real'
Indians died with Ishi. But it is important t o realize
that there are many Native Californians today maintaining their cultures and adapting to changing
times."

Baja/Alta Mission Study Project (presented by
Suzanne Guerra) Mexico and the USA have entered
into a cooperative agreement to promote the preservation and study of Mission-Period sites.
A
formal w orking group will be established.
Information Centers Advisory Group (presented
by Steade Craigo) Craigo noted that issues critical
to the operation of Information Centers are under
discussion. A draft procedural manual has been
created.
Steade Cratgo asked the Commission to
appoint an "Information Centers Advisory Com-
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'We have a different way of looking at the world and
the past now,"
(Continued on page 9)
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Investigations at CA .. CAL114/H, The Hospital Site

lshi
(Continued from page 8)

by Suzanne Stewart

says filmmaker Riffe. "In this film and symAPosium we're challenging the pervasive and
Wdestructive notion that Ishi is a tragic figure.
Rather. I see him as a remarkable survivor, a
person of strength and dignity."

Tue 6-acre prehistoric component of CA-CAL-114/H
was the focus of extensive test investigations in
1993. In the heart of the Mother Lode country of the
Sierra Nevada foothills, the site is situated in and
around Mark 1\vain St. Joseph's Hospital in San
Andreas. Calaveras County. The Hospital's plans for
a major expansion required archaeological studies to
deUneate site boundaries; after every effort to design
around the site had been expended. Test investigations were necessary to identify those areas that
warrant protection under CEQA. The studies were
conducted by Stewart/Gerike, Consultants, Mountain Ranch. Reba Fuller, spokesperson for the Central Sierra Me-Wuk Cultural and Historic Preseivation Committee. seIVed as the Native American
monitor and liaison for the studies. coordinating the
work with the Calaveras Band of Mi-Wuk centered
at West Point.

Symposium participants are Brtan Bibby,
Native American Studies scholar; Gray Brechin,
environmental historian; Thomas Buckley,
anthropologist: Grace Buzaljko, writer and
editor: Jackie Byars, editor of Re-Reading Ishi,
an Ishi anthology; Rebecca Dobkins, anthropologist: Victor Golla , linguist; Jerald J. Johnson, anthropologist; James D. Johnston,
archaeologist: Jean LaMarr. art ist (Paiute/Pit
River); Frank LaPena, Native American Studies
scholar. artist and poet (Nomtipom/Wintu);
Jean Perry. Linguist; Kurt Rademacher. geographer and naturalist; James J. Rawls. historian: Jed Riffe; M. Steven Shackley, archaeologist; and Frank Tuttle, artist (Yuki/Wailaki/
Concow Maidu).

The site became well known locally in 1951, when
Hospital construction in the midden area unearthed
an extensive cemetery with abundant grave goods.
The finds were described by local engineer and avocational archaeologist George B. Poore, Jr., in a
detailed article in the county Historical Society
newsletter. His article focused on a mass burial disrupted by a sewer-line trench, in which 12 individuals were said to be lying side by side, face down
- a burial mode associated with the Windrniller Pattern of the Delta and the Middle Period Meganos culture. Both adults and children were represented.
accompanied by six well-shaped mortars and
numerous shell beads and ornaments.

"Ishi: The Man and His Times, Revisited" is a
collaborative program of the Ishi Film Project
(Independent Producers Services) and The Oakland Museum. Funding for the symposium is
a nade possible in par.t Py the California Council
_-or the Humanities, a state program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities, with
additional support from the History Guild of
The Oakland Museum.

Some 40 or 50 additional burials were disturbed
during construction, nearly all reported to be buried
"face down and doubled up in a hole" - a rare mode
in central California. Construction workers and local
enthusiasts carried off many of the uncovered artifacts, but the human remains were returned to the
trenches. Poore reported his finds to the University
of California Archaeological SuIVey, who recorded
the site in 1956.

Major funding for Ishi, The Last Yahi was made
possible by the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Symposium tickets are $10 for adults. $8 for
museum members. seniors and students. For
information, reservations and a schedule of
symposium events. call The Oakland Museum
History Department, (510) 238-3842, or Public
Information, (510) 238-3402.
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The location probably seived as a major population
center for the Northern Sierra Miwok and their antecedent s. On n eighboring property. where midden
soils ban be seen today, construction of a convalescent hospital in the 1960s unearthed more
human remains. while local residents report other
finds in the immediate vicinity. It is now clear that
CA-CAL· 114/H was once part of an even larger
archaeological deposit whose contiguity has been
disrupted or visually obscured by road building,
landscaping, and historic period placer and hardrock-mining actiVities.
(Continued on page 10)
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Hospital Site
(Continued from page 9)
Testing of CA~CAL-114/H Involved a total of 49
excavation units of a variety of sizes and depths. for
a total volume of 16 m3. Nearly as much energy
was expended on interpreting modern and historic
period deposits as it was on assessing the nature,
integrity, and importance of prehistoric deposits.
Some areas were found to contain intact midden
from surface to bedrock; elsewhere midden had
been bulldozed, mixed with fill and then redeposited
by heavy equipment. In one case. undisturbed
midden deposits containing intact human burials
were found beneath 35 cm of mixed midden/fill
soils. Some portions of the site incurred extensive
damage well before hospital construction: 1850s
placer mining redeposited midden soils in one location, while remains from the 1890s Marshall Mine
were found beneath hospital construction fill but
overlying an undisturbed layer of midden. (111.e historic component was previously researched by historians Judith Marvin and Brian Terhorst and
mining consultant Willard Fuller.) Of interest to
archaeologists working in urban contexts. the locations of intact deposits were often not predictable;
in fact. intact deposits were found in several areas
that appeared from surface evidence to have been
severely damaged or destroyed by early construction activities. The hospital currently plans to avoid
all further impacts to the site.
Findings from the test investigations include the
identification of three pits dug into the conglomerate bedrock of the Mehrten Formation. containing
concentrations of well-preserved faunal remains
representing a wide range of taxa. Charcoal from
one of the pits had a radiocarbon date of 360
B.P.±70, whtch, based on other findings, may date
the terminal use of the site. Obsidian (primarily
Bodie Hills) is surprisingly limited at the site, comprising only 1% of the debitage and less than 1% of
the formed tools. Hydration analysis of 47 specimens (63% of the total obsidian recovery) yielded a
range of readings from 1.2 to 5.6 microns. Some
temporally discrete loci were identified based on
hydration and recovered artifacts. Forty-one projectile points or point fragments were recovered:
most were temporally diagnostic, including nearly
equal numbers of Phase 1 and Phase 2 markers
along with a few earlier forms. All obsidian points

Human remains identified during the excavations
represent seven to nine individuals. including two
intact burials that were accompanied by a number
of OliveUa and HaliDtfs beads and ornaments, most
of which are Phase 1 indicators (Types M2a and
M2b: Kl and K2; Bl and B2; and Type H3a2).
When it was revealed that the burials were intact,
the unit was backfilled. Sufficient exposure was
accomplished. however, to identify burial positions.
One individual was in a flexed position. lying on
the right side. the other was in the ventrally flexed
position described by Poore (see above).
An interesting bit of archaeological history was
unearthed during the final stages of report writeup. A draft manuscript found in the archives at
the Phoebe Hearst Museum at U.C. Berkeley indicates that these excavations were not the first
archaeological studies of the site. The manuscript
was written in 1957 by Martin Baumhoff, then a
graduate student at Berkeley who became a U.C.
Davis anthropology professor and a significant
figure in California archaeology. Referring to CACAL- 1 14/H as The Hospital Site, Baumhoff briefly
described the "expedition" to San Andreas, where
full-scale studies were planned upon hearing of
"the high artifact yield of datable nature and the
reputed considerable area of undisturbed midden."
The summer of 1957 had been set aside for the
study of the Hospital Site. From Baumhofl's field
notes, we learn that the U.C. crew dug a trench
across a portion of the site and identified the depth
of midden below fill along this line. (Our excavations may have encountered this trench. which we
had treated as a separate stratigraphic unit.) They
excavated one unit, in which two burials were
encountered under 30 inches of fill. After one
week, "it was established that the site had been too
disturbed for profitable investigation," and the U.C.
group went on to work at an archaeological site on
Poore's property a few miles to the east. The draft
manuscript for the work in Calaveras includes a
table of contents. which culminates with "Cultural
Sequence in the San Andreas Region." That synthesis never actualized, and we are now just beginning to put together the pieces, more than 36 years
later.
Flaked stone analysis of a sample of the CA-CAL114 /H collection was conducted by David Bieling.
Susan Stratton analyzed the faunal remains and
identified and described the human remains. Geoarchaeologist Jeff Parsons studied the soils and
helped to sort out the complex stratigraphy. Christian Gerlli:e served as field director, and Suzanne
Stewart was principal investigator. A copy of the
approximately 200-page report will be placed on
file at the Central California Information Center at
Turlock. The collection will be curated at the
Calaveras County Archives and Museum in San
Andreas.

were submitted for hydration analysis, with the fol-

lowing results: J?esert Side-notched points - 1.8
microns Bodie Hills. 1.4/2.0 microns Casa Diablo:
Rosegate series points - 3.2 microns, Bodie Hills,
and 3.2 microns Casa Diablo: Stockton serrated
point - 1.4/ 1.7 microns Napa Valley: and Elko
series points - 4.2 and 4 .8 microns Bodie Hills.
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archival research, The goals of the research design
are 1) to identify archaeological test locations where .
high research and survival potential coincide with
project impacts; 2) to provide the historic context,
including research questions, evaluation criteria,
and data requirements. within which to evaluate
properties dfscovered during testing; and 3) to
supply a treatment plan for data recovery for potentially eligible properties.

I

1

Historical Archaeology

[

L

Submitted by Adrian and Mary Praetzellis

n 1989 the Loma Prieta earthquake severely damlged the SF-480 Tenninal Separation, a 1/2-mile
_;ection of elevated freeway in downtown San Francisco. The structure is being torn down but may not
be replaced. Sonoma State University Academic
Foundation prepared a research design and treatment plan for the California Department of Transportation's proposed freeway replacement project.
Due to the emergency nature of the project, the
depth of fill encountered in San Francisco, and the
hazardous soils identified in many portions of the
project area. this document takes a novel approach,
and archaeological research designs developed for
this project have broad application. A similar
research design and treatment plan is being prepared for the Cypress Freeway replacement project
in West Oakland.

The research design for the SF-480 project includes
individual research designs for prehistoric archaeology (by Susan H. Alvarez) and for five histortcperiod property types that treat: 1) domestic occupation sites (Anne E. Yentsch); 2) commercial sites
(Anne E. Yentsch); 3) industrial sites (Adrian Praetzellis); 4) landfills (Anne E. Yentsch); and 5) buried
ships (Nancy Olmsted). Domestic deposits allow
archaeologists to study specJfic people at speclfic
points in time. Refuse caches are time capsules that
can be analyzed and interpreted to elucidate the everyday lives of people in the past with a depth and
richness seldom approached by the written record.
Likewise. the material remains of conunercial and
industrial sites inform us about the lives and conditions within which workers labored. the way work
was organized and accomplished, the development of
modern technology. and the discard of inferior or
unsold products. The study of these sites can help to
construct the sights, sounds. smells, and hazards of
city life. Early industrialists kept their technological
innovations secret. The physical analysis of archaeologically recovered cast-iron products and byproducts often provides insights into technological
innovations and the processes and materials used at
particular sites in detail not approached through historical research.

The SF~480 project area is included within 10 city
blocks tn the South of Market district. These blocks
are part of two distinct neighborhoods. Tar Flat was
the earliest site of heavy industries on the West
Coast. Workers in these industries also make Tar
Flat their home; thus dwellings, hotels, boarding
houses, and saloons were found dispersed among
the warehouses, yards, and foundries. In sharp
contrast to Tar Flat. Rincon Hill housed the San
Francisco elite of the earl;y years and was the city's
-rst exclusive address.
1ue to the extreme time constraints placed upon
tne SF-480 construction schedule and to its emer~
gency nature, the project is following a modified
approach to Section 106 compliance. For the SF480 project. the identification, evaluation. a!ld data
recovery phases will be collapsed tnto a single operation. This will be accomplished by applying a
detailed research design during the identification
phase. Employing specific criteria, evaluations will
be made during a combined identification/
evaluation stage. Deposits that exhibit the spectiled
characteristics will be treated as potentially eligible,
and data recovery will be initiated. An important
goal of the research design is to provide the essential guidance for evaluating National Register eli·
gibility 1n the form of several property-type specific
research designs.

Fill layers are culturally derived as opposed to geological strata. Fill buries and protects previous living
surfaces. It can be used to address various issues
depending on its nature and content. Cultural strata
create a stratigraphic profile that can be read as a
history of human events over time at a specific point
on the city landscape. Ships are one of the material
remains buried within the fill of San Francisco. The
discovery of a Gold Rush hulk 20 feet beneath the
present living surface of San Francisco would be an
exciting. startling. and evocative event for today's
city dwellers.
The report is divided into two volumes and a separate dat a appendLx. Volume I introduces the SF-480
project and its expected impacts within the APE
(Area of Potential Effects). describes the preliminary
sensitivity study. presents a historical overview placing the study area within the context of San Francisco's development (Nancy L. and Roger W. Olmsted), and describes the history of each study area.
block (Nancy L. and Roger W. Olmsted). In Volume II
are presented archaeological research designs for
several property types. recommendations and a
(Continued on page 13)

Archaeological sites in San Francisco. as in most
urban areas, are invisible, buried under modem
created land surfaces. For this reason, the preliminary phase of archaeological research consists
of using available Information to develop a predictive model indicating where significant historic
properties are likely to exist. The discovery phase of
urban archaeological research consists of field
~hecking predictions made on the basis of this
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Society For California Archeology
28th Annual Meeting
Ventura, California
March 24-27, 1994

Friday Afternoon

Speakers' Room
Board Room l

Thursday Afternoon, March 24

Symposium 2: Forum an Prehistory of Hunter-Gatherers
tn California
Chair: Herb 'Dallas
Participants: Gary Breschini. Dennis Gal!egos, Lynn
Gamble, Mike Glassow, Michael Moratto, Mark Raab,
and Mark Sutton.
Discussants: Robert Bettinger and Gerrlt Fenenga.
Salons I and II

1:00 SCA Executive Board Meeting
Board Room Ill
Speakers' Room
Board Room I
Thursday Evening

c

1 :30 Opening Statements

3:00 Break
Registration - Atrium Mezzanine
5:00

3:10 Participants' Discussion
4: 15 Discussants' Summation

Basketball
Tl.me TBA

Balboa Middle School Gym (Bob Lopez)
Symposium 3: 1\venly-Two Years ofBLM Archeology in
California: Papers Presented in Honor of William Olsen's
Rel!rement from the Bureau of Land Management
Chair: Russell Kaldenberg
Discussants: Pat Barker and Herrick Hanks.
Salon III

Friday Morning, March 25

Speakers' Room
Board Rooml

l :30 Russell Kaldenberg-Looking Back at What We
Knev.,r Then. \Vhai We Know Now and What We

Program Chairman's Breakfast Meeting: Planning for 1995
7:00

Ought to Know
1:50 Hugh Bunton-Hog Ranch: Not Just Another Timber
Sale

Symposium 1: Plenary Session - Sacred, Secular. and
Mundane: Dealing with Historical Resources ln the 1990s
Chair: Mary Maniery
Gold Coast Room
Parllclpants to be named

2: 10 Eric Rltter-BLM Volunteerism: Rock Art Research
ln the Massacre Bench, Nevada
2;30 Don Manual-California Nevada InterfaceArcheolog!cal Planning tn the East Lassen-Phase 2

8:30 Opening Address: John Johnson. SCA President
9:00 Focus Papers

2:50 Robert Laldlaw-Kuchaama: A Case Study in Public
Ethnography

9:30 Breakout Groups:
Salon I. ll: Salon ll!; Board Rooms II, Ill, IV

3:10 Break

10:30 Break

3:20 Duane Christlan-BLM's Squaw Leap Heritage
Partnership Program

10:45 Breakout Group Feedback and Discussion:
Gold Coast Room

3:40 Dave Kayser-Historic Resources on the Carrtzo
Plain
4:00 Pat Weller-El Centro Then and Now

Friday Noon

4:20 Tom Holcomb--Options in Heritage Education
Speakers' Room
Board Room I

4:40 Discussion
Symposium 4: Prehistoric lrrcheological Investigations for

Box Lunch Meeting I: Women ln Archeology
Chair: Barb Voss
Salon Ill

the Domenigoni Valley Reservuir Project
Chair: Susan Goldberg
Discussant: Patricia Mari2
Board Room III

Box Lunch Meeting II: Status Repor! on Avocational
Archeology
Chair: Anne Duffield-Stoll
Board Room I!

1 :30 Melinda Romano-A History and Oveniew of the
Easts!de/Domen!gonl Valley Reservuir Project
1 :50 Scott Williams, Philip Fulton, and Terri FultonArcheological Survey Results at the Dornenigoni

A

/:

Satw:clay Morning, March 26

Valley Reservoir Project Area and the Shipley
Multi-Species Reserve

Speakers' Room
Board Room I

2: 10 Mark Robinson, Dennis McDougall. and Melinda
Romano-Preliminazy Results of Phase-2 Testing
and Phase-3 Data Recovery Excavations at
Habitation Sites CA-RIV-4627 /Hand CA-RIV-4930

Symposium 6: Round-Table Forum on Agency-University
Cooperative Agreements: The Future
Facilitator: Mary Ludwig
Participants: Gerald Johnson, Miley Holman, Steve
Addington, Russell Kaldenberg. Makoto Kowta, Dorothy
Fleagle, Karen Miller
Salons I and II

.2:30 Adella Schroth. Mark Robinson. and Dennis
McDougall-Absolutely and Relative Dating and
Cultural Periods Represented at Sites in the
Domenigoni Valley Project Area
2: 50 John Torres and Adella Schroth-A Review of Flake
Stone Quarries and Related Technologies in the
Domenigont Valley Reservoir Project Area

9;00 Focus Papers: Lee Foster, Michael Moratto, John

Pryor
3:10 Break
10:00 Discussion with Audience Participation
3:20 Jennie Miranda and Susan Goldberg-Native
American Involvement on the Domenigoni Valley
Reservoir Project

10:45 Break
11:00 Continue Discussion

3:40 Pat Sanger. Debra Sandler. and Melinda Romano.Public Involvement and Education Programs for the
Domenigoni Valley Reservoir Project

Symposium 7: Recent Archeological Investigations at
Vandenberg Air Force Base
Chair: Philip de Barros
Discussant: Michael Glassow
Salon Ill

4:00 Discussion

Sympo•lum 5: General Session- Northern California
Archeology
Chair: To Be Named
Board Room IV

8:30 Helene Dunbar- National· Park SeIVice Involvement
in Historic Presetvation at Vandenberg Air Force
Base: A Brtef History

1 :30 Victor Bjelajac. Randy Wiberg. and Donald

8:50 Lany Spanne-Landmarks in Historic Preservation
Efforts at Vandenberg Air Force Base

Boothby---Ground Penetrating Radar Survey: Results
from Four Sites in California
l:50 Danlel Foster and John Foster- Little Moose Peak: A
Rediscovered Petroglyph Site from the Eel River.
Trinity County

9:10 Joel Paulson-Archeology among Shifting Sa nd
Dunes: Photogrammetric Mapping of the Purlsima
Point Site (SBA-225)

2:10 Blossom Hamusek-McGann-The Tuscan Obsidian
Source of Northern California: Archeological
Implications and Geochemical Variability

9:30 Philip de Barros-Maximizing Information from
Small Scale Test Excavations: the Purisima Point
(SBA-225) and Ha ppy Valley (SBA-224) Sites

2:30 Joanne Mack-Girdled Trees: Possible Evidence for
the Location of an Earth Lodge Cult Site in the
Sou them Cascades

9:50 Craig Woodman-8,000 Years of Occupation at the
Honda Beach Site (SBA-530)
10: 10 Carmen Weber and Tim Kennedy-Archeolcigical
Investigations at the Olivera Adobe (SBA-785 /H)

2: 50 Michael Rondeau-Cobble Core fypes in California

10:30 Break

Friday Afternoon/evening
10:40 William Hyder~Six Rock Art Sites at South
Vandenberg: Documentation and Interpretation

Discuuion SeHlon 1: SCA Archeology Week 1994 Kickoff and Planning Session for 1995
Co-Chairs: Beth Padon and Elyn Walker
Board Room 11
4:30

10:50 Chantal Cagle-The Barka Sough Kill Site
(SBA-1010): Preliminary Results
11: 10 Margaret Cash and Rosalie Romer~Chumash
Perspectives on Vandenberg Archeology

Friday Evening

11 : 30 Discussion
5:30 SCA General Busineu Meeting
Chair: John Johnson
Board Room III

Symposium 8: The Antelope Valley
Chair: Mark Campbell
Board Room II

:00 Wine and Cheese Reception
lbtnger Archeological Museum
_13 E. Main Street, Ventura
(Transportation will be available)

8:30 Richard Norwood- Legacy Projects at Edwards Air
Force Base

B

8:50 Dana K!lanowskl and Mark Campbell-The Pancho
Barnes Oral History Project: The Air Force and
Cultural Resource Preservation

9:20 Dorothy Fleagle and Ron Wermuth-A KawaJisu/
Tubatulabal Weather-Making
Station/Power Place

9: 10 Margaret Ronning-A PrelirnJnary Study of
Prehistoric Quartz Use in the Antelope Valley

9:40 _David Scott and Sharynn-Marie Valdez-Results of
Testing and Data Recoveiy at CA-SBR-7691 (SJ-1],
Summit Va!Jey. San BernardJno, CallfomJa

9:30 Bany Boyer--Chert Sources in the Antelope Valley
10:00 Claude Warren-Early Man Studies in the Mojave
Desert in 1937: The View from Twentynine Palms

9:50 K. Ross Way-Oak Ridge Glass at Antelope Valley
Prehistoric Sites: Fused Shale in Archeolog!cal
Contexts

10:20 Paul Chace-By a Great Meadow and a MountaJn
Lake: Investigations at SBR-935 near Baldwin Lake

10:10 Break

10:40 Break
10:20 Brian Byrd-Late Holocene Occupation along the
Southeast Margin of Rogers Diy Lake, Antelope
Valley, CalJforn!a

10:50 David Whitley-Ethnohistoiy and South-Central
California Rock Art

10:40 Da,1d Earle-Estimating Community Population
Magnitudes in Southern California at the End of the
Late Preh!stortc

11:10 David Scott and Sharynn-Marte Valdez-Acorns.
Bedrock Mortars, and Seasonality

Saturday Noon

11:00 Mike Macko-Lithic Material and Procurement in
the Tehachapis
11:20 Mark Campbell-Information from Sites Determined
Not Significant

Speakers' Room
Board Room I

11:40 Discussion

Box Lunch Meeting III: Video Presentation: Legacy of
Pancho Barnes (12 min)
Chair: Mark Campbell (Continuation of Antelope Valley
Symposium)
Board Room I!

Symposium 9: Exploring Logging Practices and Their
Effects on Archeological Sites
Chair: Kim Tremaine
Discussants: Denise Mclemore, Rex Baumbach, Pat
Ferrell, others to be named
Board Room IIl

Saturday Afternoon

9:00 Ann Bennett Rogers-Gone with the Wind: Logging
Catastrophic Blowdown on Lithic Scatters

Speakers' Room
Board Room!

9:20 Ken Wilson-Thnber-Archeology Study (1988-1990)

Symposium 11: Workshop on CEQA and Archeology
Chair: Lynn Dunbar
Participants: To be named
Salons I and II

9:30 Roger Werner, Thomas Anderson, Jeff Parsons, and
John Dougherty-Qualitative and Quantitative
Assessment of Geological Effects to Archeological
Sites caused by Natural Blowdown and Helicopter

1:30-5:00

Lo~ing

Symposium 12: Caltrans Contributions to Lacustr!ne and
Estuarine Prehistories
ChaJr: Terry Jones
Discussant: Robert Bettinger
Salon lII

9:50 Terence Fifield-The Effectiveness of over-Snow/
Frozen Ground Logging
_
as a Protective Strategy for Surface Lithic Scatters
10: 10 Kirn Tremaine-The Identification of Timber
Harvesting impacts on Archeological Sites Based on
Experimental Evidence at Site CA-ELD-675-H

1:30 Michael Delacorte-Some Thoughts Regarding the
Subsistence Potential and Adaptive Significance of
Great Bastn Lacustrlne and Other Aquatic Habitats

10:30 Break

1:50 William Hildebrandt and Patricia Mikkelsen-The
Relative importance of Lacustrine and Estuarine
Resources to J?rehistoric Hunter-Gatherer
Populations: A View from Southern Santa Clara

l 0:40 Barbara Balen Raggio Mill Site

11:00 Round-Table Discussion

Valley
Symposium 10: General Session-Southern California
Inland Counties
Chair: To be named
Board Room IV

2:10 Greg Vlhite-"Jt's the Rich Wot Gets the Gravy":
Lessons from Building and Reading the Clear Lake
Basin Archeological Record
2:30 Jack Meyer-The Depositional Histoiy of Late
Quaternary Allm~al Basins and the Visibility of the
Archeological Record

9:00 Richard Osbome-Prellminaiy Report on the
Archeologlcal Collection
from CA-KER-769, Sand Canyon, California

c

I

Desert Queen Ranch, Joshua Tree National
Monument (HABS Project. 1993)

2:50 Glenn Gmoser-Ocean Reach: Preliminary Results
-Recent Investigations at CA-SON-1695 and
CA-SON-159, Dense Ocean Shellmiddens near the
Laguna de Santa Rosa, an Interior Freshwater
Marsh
3:10 Break

2:30 Denise Bradley and Elena Nilsson-Rural Historic
Landscape Study for the American River Watershed
Project: A New Approach for Integrating
Archeological, Historic Architecture, and Landscape
Inventories

3:20 Terry Jones and Kenneth Gobalet-The Complex
Prehistory of Two Central California Estuaries

2:50 Vance Bente and Barb Voss-Rediscovery of the
Presidio de San Francisco

3:40 Kim Tremaine-Preliminary Observations on
Lacustrine Adaptation in the Central Valley,
California

Symposium 15: General Session-Southern California
Coastal Counties
Chair: To be named
Board Room IV

4:00 Mark Basgall-Wetlands in Southwestern Great
Basin Prehistory: The Early and Mid-Holocene
Record

l :30 Jeffrey Altschul and Donn Grenda-Cultural
Geography in the Long Beach Area

4:20 Discussion

l :50

Symposium 13: Advances in Colorado Desert Prehistory
Chair: Don Laylander and Martin Rosen
Board Room II

1:30 Jay von Werlhof-Geoglyphs in Time and Space

2:10 Ivan Strudwick-The Mµlti-functlonal Pitted Stones
of Coastal California and their use in Marine Shell
Processing

1: 50 Don Laylander-The Chronology of Lake CahUilla's
Final Stand

2:30 Roger Mason- Late Prehistoric Settlement Systems
of the Newport Coast

2: IO John Beezley- A Coot Kill Site at Lake Cahuilla

2:50 Janet Scalise-Size as a Discriminative Factor in
the Temporal Placement of Small Bifaces from the
Channel Island Region.

2:30 Martin Rosen- Analysis of Shell Beads. Ornaments,
and Detritus from the Elmore Ranch Site, CA-IMP6427. Imperial County, California
.•

Roger Colton- Faunal Exploitation during the
Middle to Late Period Transition in the Santa
Barbara Channel Region

3:10 Break

Jerry Schaefer and Drew Pallette-Archeological
2:50 Investigations of 1\vo Lake Cahuilla Associated
Rockshelters in the Toro Canyon Area. Riverside
County, California

3 :20 Ronald Bissell-Archeological Site CA-ORA-1058:
Six Cairns in Orange County, California
3:40 Ronald Bissell-CA-VEN-630: A Solstice
Observatory in Simi Valley, Ventura County,
California

3:10 Break
3:20 Andrew Pigniolo-The Rainbow Rock Wonderstone
Source and its Place in Regional Material
Distribution Studies

Saturday Evening

6:00 Banquet
Speaker: Robert L. Schuyler, University of Pennsylvania"Histortcal Archeology of the American West"
Gold Coast Room

3:40 Beth Padon and Patricia Jertberg-Archeological
Monitoring Activities at CA-RIV-150
4:00 Marl Pritchard-Parker-The Analysis and
Conservation of a Carrying Net from La Quinta,
California

Sunday Morning, March 27

Speakers' Room
Board Room I

4:20 Jeffrey Altschul and Joseph Ezzo-Ceremony and
Warfare along the Lower Colorado River during the
Protoh1storic Period

Symposlwn 16: General Session-Central California
Archaeology
Chair: To be named
Board Room III

Sympoelum 14: General Session- Historical Archeology I

Chair: To be named
Board Room III

8:30 Jessica Anderson, Tom Origer, and Breck
Parkman-A Preliminary Study of Fire Effects on the
Northern Sonoma County Coastal Archeological
Resources at Salt Point State Park

1:30 Gerald Gates-The Post-Civil War Battlefield
Pattern: A Modoc War Example
1

8:50 David Makar-Erosion Monitoring along the
Sonoma Coastline

:50 Miley Holman- Excavation of the Golden Gate
Cemetery: Progress Report
~:10

9:10 Suzanne Montague-High Altitude Test Excavation
in Yosemite National Park

Richard Vidutis--Cultural Resources in the Mojave:

D

9:30 Edward Luby- Preliminary Report on Archeological
Investigations in the Sunol Valley, Alameda,
California

10:10 Break
10:20 Meg McDonald and Dan Saunders-Data Recovery
Excavations at CA-SOl-9243, a Multicomponent Site
near Santee. California

9:50 Victor Bjelajac, Edward Luby, and Rose RayPhosphate Values from Sunol Valley: A Validation
Test

10:40 Discussion

10:10 J.Y. Anderson and G.D. Richards-Human Bone
Artifacts from Central California

Symposium 19: General Session
Chair: 'IBA
Salon V

10:30 Break

8:30 Fred Budinger- Valley Fever: A Synoptic Overview
for Archeologists

10:40 Elena Nilsson~The Archeology of Beale Air Force
Base. Yuba County, Callfomia

8: 50 Bill Preston- Serpent in Eden: The Diffusion of
Exotic Disease into Pre-Mission California

11:00 Paul Bouey- After Bennyhoff: The Future of
Central California Prehistory

9 : 10 Lawrence Weigel-Complying with NAGPRA
11 :20 Jane Caputo-Arrows Cast Through Time:
Rosegate Projectile Points as a Time Marker in the
Central Sierra Nevada

9:30 Kate Lanter-Artifact Casting and its Implications
for Repatriation

Symposium 17: Genera] Session- Historical Archeology II
Chair: To be named
Salon II

9:50 Phillip Walker and Francine Drayer-Enamel
Histology and Chemical Composition as an Index of
Temporal Variation in Diet and Developmental
Stress

8:30 Anne Duffield-Stoll~n the Paper Trail in San
Bernardino County: Historical Archeology at Salt
Springs

10:10 J. Lorenz, F. Kaestle, J. Johnson, P. Bouey, and
Philip Walker- Molecular Archeology: New Data
from Old Bones

8:50 Carmen Weber- Ditches and Dumps: Historical Site
Patterns in Central Southern California

10:30 Break

9:10 Rebecca Allen-Recording and Interpreting Historic
Trails of the Eldorado National Forest. California

10:40 E.M. Morgan-Rains, C. Walczyk. and E.M. LubyComputeriZed Access to Archeological Site Data
(includes demonstration)

9:30 Tom Keter-The Ranching Era in the North Fork
Basin of the Eel River: 1865-1904

11:10 D. Whitley, R Dom, and J. Simon-Re-Thinking the
Clovis/Pre-Clovis Debate

9:50 Larry Wilcoxon, Michael Imwalle. and Julia
Costello-PrelimJnary Results of Archeological
E.'Ccavations at the Santa Ines Mission Tanning
Vats, Santa Barbara County, California

11:30 John Lopez-Cabal- Toward Homomorphic
Representations of Archeologlcal Problems Using
Genetic Algorithms

10:10 J . Charles Whatford- Histortc Stone Quarries as
Rural Cultural Landscapes: An Example from
Sonoma County, California

Symposiwn 20: Current Topics In Ground Stone Analysis
Chair: Mart Prttchard-Parker
Board Room II
8:30 Adella Schroth-A Review of Ethnographic
Information Concerning Ground Stone Implements
for Western Hunter/Gatherer Societies

Symposium 18: Ovetview of the Prehistoric Resources
within the Lower San Diego River Valley
Chair: Dennis Gallegos
Salon IV

8:50 Kyle Moffitt--Plne City Rock Shelter. An Aplite Dike
Quarry in the Mojave/Colorado Desert Transition
Zone

8:30 Dennis Gallegos--An Overview of Prehistoric
Resources within the Lower San Diego River Valley

9 :10 Joan Schneider- A Model for the Production of
Portable Stone Mortars and Bowls

8:50 Richard Carrico-Ethnohistoric Overview of the
Lower San Diego River Valley

9 :3 0

9: 10 Carolyn Kyle- A 2 .000 Year Old Milling Tool Kit
from CA-SDI-10148 , San Diego, California

Carolyn Kyle-O:rou ndstone Sh;upen1ng Tools from
a Site within the San Diego River Valley

9:50 Del James- Rock Rings in San Diego County
9:30 Petet McHenry-Comparison of Faunal Remains
from Three Sites along the San Diego River Valley

1O:1O Mari Pritcha rd-Parker- A Comparative Analysis of
Pollen from Meta tes from CA-RIV-102 (Hemet) and
CA-RIV- 150 (La Quinta)

9:50 Theodore Cooley-Results of a Da ta Recove:iy
Program Conducted on a Portion of Stratified
Prehistoric Site CA-SDI-9243, San Diego County,
California

10:30 Break
10:40 Mark Sutton-A Charmstone Cache from the

E

Southern San Joaquin Valley

To Native American Participants
In 1994 SCA Annual
Meeting Symposia

11:00 To be named
11:20 To be named
,1:40 To be named

The SCA has limited funds to help support Native American attendance at the
March 1994 SCA Annual meeting in Ventura for those who are formal symposium
participants. Monies are available on a
first-come, first serve basis to help defray
food and lodging costs for those who live
too far from Ventura to commute. In
addition, registration fees for Native
American symposia participants will be
waived.
For information, please call
Philip de Barros at (714) 261-5414.

Symposium 21: Current Archeolog!cal Research in the
Tulare Lake Basin
Chalr:GerritFenenga
BoardRocmN

8:30 Gerrit Fenenga-Archeology in the Tulare Lake
Basin: Problems, Prospects. and Epistemology of
Current Research
8:50 Nelsoo Seifkln-Dilferential Settlement Patterns in
the Tulare Lake Basin: Some Possible Explanations
9: 1 O Robin Tidmore. Janet Pritchard, David Schuldies,
and Stacey Tisler-Preliminary Archeolog!cal
Investigations at the EWE·20 Site, Tulare Lake,
Callfomia

SCA Annual Meeting Call For
Poster Presentations

9:30 Susan Wolfe, Christine McQueen, and Solve!g
Thompson-Prellmlnary Archeological Investigations
at the Corral Site

There is still time remaining to present
the results of your most recent research
in this year's poster session at the 1994
SCA Annual meeting in Ventura. All
potential contributors should fax the relevant information including Author,
Title and Abstract to Stephen Home,
Program Chair at (805) 681-2729. The
deadline for abstract submission is
March 16, 1994. All SCA members and
associates are encouraged to share the
results of their research through this
unique, non-verbal medium. If you have
questions concerning the poster session
please call Steve Home directly at (805)
681-2723.

9:50 C. Michael Kaberllne and Gerrit FenengaArcheological Investigations at the Dalton Site: A
Case Study in Interpreting Middle Holocene
Prehistory at Tulare Lake
10:10 Break
l0:20 Wendy Jennings, Jan Lawson, Marion !rlart, and
Brian Woods--Flooterville: Test Excavations at a
Late Pleistocene Site at Tulare Lake
10:40 Gwyn Alcock-A Preliminary Study of Use-Wear on
Some Paleoind!an Lithlc Artlfucts from Tulare Lake,
Callfomia
11 :00 Genit Fenenga, C. Michael Kaberllne, and Nelson
Seilkln-Approaches to Understanding Prehistoric
Human Ecology in the Tulare Lake Basin: An
Analysis of Variability in Archeologlcal Assemblages
11 :20 Discussion

Noon Time Box Lunch Meetings
at 1994 SCA Annual Gathering

Sunday Afternoon

1 :OO SCA ExecuUV'e Board Meeting
Board Room Ill

At least three box lunch group get togethers are planned during the lunch break
periods at this year's SCA Annual Meeting. These noon time sessions will cover
such issues and topics as uwomen in
Archaeology," and a Status Report on
Avocational Archaeology." Box lunches
for these events will be available through
the Doubletree Hotel for $8.00. You must
sign up for these in advance at the Special Events Table in the Registration Area
of the hotels Atrium M=anine.

Poster Sessions And Book Sales
Friday through Sunday
San Buenaventura Ballroom

F

Pastnet

PASTNET

Ii

Pastnet (Public Archaeology Systems
and Training Network) is a project
designed to initiate rapid public
response to cultural resource related
legislation in the form of letters, telephone calls, and faxes to legislators.
Pastnet will also eventually provide
information, systems, support, and
training for individuals and organizations who are interested in the status of
archeology in the State of California,
particularly with regard to state law and
regulation. The main feature of Pastnet
will be a newsletter distributed when
response or action;n is required to demonstrate public support for archaeology
in new legislation, citizens' initiatives,
government appointments, and development of regulatory mechanisms in state
government.

Public Archaeology Systems
& Training Network
Name
Address
State_ _ZIP

City

1;

Telephone Home
Organization

II
I
I

FAX Home
Organization
11

Modem Home
Organization

i EMall

Home

Organization

I

Preferred method of contact: _Mail,
_FAX, _ _. Telephone Note: Modem and
EMAIL networks are not yet in operation.

I

I
I

Preferred location for contact:
_Home, _Organization

I
I

I

Return to Pastnet
P.O. Box 165
. Newcastle, CA 95658
!

To participate, please complete the Pastnet application form on this page and
return it by mail to the address indicated. Very often, comments on legislation must be received with a short tum
around time. For this reason, Pastnet
would prefer to have a method for supplying information immediately through
fax, . modem, or Email rather than mail.
Please provide as many of these options
as possible. Pastnet contact information
will also be given to the Planning and
Conservation League, who help SCA
with regard to lobbying efforts in the
capitol.

!
'

l1

Advertising Rates

l

1/4 page or less
1/4 to 1/2 page
1/2 to full page

$40
$70
$125

!I

Ads run three or more consecutive issues
;I receive a 15% discount
:1
j

Columns are 3.5".
Full page is 7.5" x 9"

b

Newsletter Deadlines

Pastnet is currently looking for someone
connected to Email who can act as a
liaison to send out Email messages from
Pastnet. The network is also interested
in developing contacts with other computer mail networks. Please let us know
if you can help in this regard.
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Submission Deadline
February 15
April 15
June 15
August 15
October 15
December 15

March
May

July
September
November
January

March 1994

I
I
I
I

to California with his parents to begin a life in the
rich gold fields of J.C. Fremont's Las Martposas
rancho. After a short stay at Las Martposas and a
move southward along the Sierra foothills, young
Jefrs mother died. leaving the boy without a proper
caretaker, as his father and brothers were too busy
eking out a living to look after one so young. Jeff
was virtually adopted by the local Indians, and he
lived with them almost continuously over the next
decade. He remained silent about his expertences
during the ensuing years, because, in his own
words, he "had very little to tell that the white people
liked to hear. I [Mayfield] knew the Indians in their
natural state and I !mow that they were the finest
people that I have ever met. I am not telling what I
would like to be able to tell; only what I saw and
heard." And what he saw and heard is a remarkable
story, one that is both familiar and revelatory.

Historical Archaeology
(Continued from page 11)
methodology for archaeological testing, and a treatnent plan. The Appendix consists of a compendium
)f demographic data for the study area extracted
'rom the U.S. census, city directortes, and other
sources, organized by address.
The report, "Tar Flat, Rincon Hill, and the ~hore of
Mission Bay: Archaeological Research Design and
Treatment Plan for SF-480 Terroinal Separation
Rebuild," edited by Mary and Adrian Praetzellis, is
currently available. Two spiral bound volumes.
Approxtrnately 540 pages. 34 maps, 37 halftones,
bibliography. No index. Data Appendix (160 pages)
sold separately. Report available for $45: Data
Appendix for $14. Contact Mary Praetzellis, Anthropological Studies Center, Sonoma State University,
Rohnert Park. CA 94928.
·

i
;J

Book Review

II

by Robert Pavlik

!

The account is filled with faseinating anecdotes and
a large collection of Choinumne words and phrases
that Mayfield remembered from h!s childhood. The
book opens with an account of his family's history
and their arrival in San Francisco in the spring of
1850, and their first view of the verdant San Joaquin Valley from the top of Pacheco Pass. Following
a brief stint in the "Fremont mines," the famUy
moved south and settled at the confluence of Sycamore Creek and the Kings River. Following the death
of his mother, young Mayfield was left largely in the
care of the neighboring Indians. He was sLx years
old. For the next twelve years he ate with them.
played games, went hunting and fishing, and listened to the stortes that the elders told under a
shimmering star filled sky. Mayfield recalled some
very simple and everyday events 'l''ith such clarity
and empathy that they resonate with meaning. For
ex:ample, they would very seldom wash thetr hands
and face in a stream. When drinking from a stream
they would arise with their mouths full of water.
They would allow this water to run over thetr hands
and would in that way wash their hands and faces
away from the stream. One mouthful of water would
wash hands and face and leave some to spare. To
wash was shoom-lu-suh. (p.68).

Indian Swnmer: Traditional Life Among The Choinumne Indians of California's San Joaquin Valley. By
Frank F, Latta, foreword by Malcolm Margolin; photographs, maps, index. Berkeley: Heyday Books and
the California Histortcal Soc!ety, 1993. 125 pp. Soft
cover. $16.00. (For mail orders include appropriate
California sales tax and $1.50 postage and handling). Available from Heyday Books, P. 0. Box 9145,
Berkeley, CA 94709 (510) 549-3564 .

•

Archaeologists, ethnographers, and histortans are
always looking for new and insightful v;,indows into
the past, new ways that we might interpret and
better understand those who came before us. Frank
Latta was just such a man. During his many years
of fieldwork, he sought out knowledgeable informants in the San Joaquin Valley and interviewed
them at length about their lifeways, customs, beliefs,
and personal histories. arid recorded those stories
for others to learn from and enjoy. On one occasion
he expressed his desire to find a white person who
had lived with or been raised by Indians. That individual would know both languages, and would be
able to interpret Native words and phrases quickly
and accurately. Latta dism!ssed the notion, thinking
that it was "asking too much," and went about his

Latta's skillful interview techniques and recordation
of Uncle Jeffs recollections make this volume especially valuable. Follo\ving Mayfield's death in 1928
at the age of 85, Latta published his friend's account
in a ltmited edition volume entitled San Joaquin Primeval: Uncle Jefrs Story, A Tale of a San Joaquin

business. Soon after. an acqllaintance advi.sed him

Valley Pioneer and his Life with the Yokuts Indians

to seek out "Uncle Jeff," an elderly white gentleman
residing in White River who had lived with the Cho!numne Indians as a boy and young man. Latta's
timing was propitious, and he voisely recogruzed that
he needed to get to work quickly and interview Uncle
Jeff while he still had time. This book is the story of
that encounter, and the retelling of Uncle Jeff's
story.

[1929). Many years later. Latta published an
expanded version, Tailholt Tales, which contained
numerous amplifications on Uncle Jeff's story as
well as material related to the Latta fan1ily's exploits.
In this edition, Malcolm Margolin has done an e."<cellent job of delineating Mayfield's full story that
appeared in Tailholt Tales, along with Latta's
insightful introduction from the 1929 volume. combining them with a selection of fine photographs and
(continued on page 14)

TJncle Jeff was Thomas Jefferson Mayfield, who came
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funding. Thus, each grant program needs to have
public and political support. The majortty of grant
projects are nominated into the program through the
Regional Transportation Agency in your local area,
so generating local political support for a program ts
important.

Book Review
(Continued from page 13)
drawings that greatly add to the appreciation of this
fine volume. The book is handsomely produced, with
an attractive color cover and clean. easy-to read
type. It is like an old window, freshly washed and
with the curtains drawn back, providing us With
sweeping views of a time and place that is both
familiar and foreign, and where we can travel only
through the good graces of Uncle Jeff and Frank
Latta.

i
i

iI
I
I

!
i

Big Dollars For Archaeology:
TEA Grants
by Paul G. Chace, SCA Representative
Caltrans TEA Advisory Council

I
I

I
l

I

i

Big dollars, are available for "Archaeological Planning and Research." Congress and the President in
1991 authoiized the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) which defines ten
categortes of Transportation Enhancement Activities
(TEA). The California Department of Transportation
administers the program for California and next year
will be nominating projects for $80 MilUon dollars in
available grants. This will be the third round of TEA
grant funding.
"Archaeological Planntng and
Research" is only one of the ten project categories so
the competition is real. but big dollars are available
for cultural resource studies.

The TEA grant guidelines for "Archaeological Planning and Research" include. but are not limited to,
research on sites qualified for transportation
enhancement funds; experimen tal activities tn
arch aeological site preservation and interpretation;
development of plans to improve identification, evaluation and treatment of arch aeological sites; problem oriented synthesis using data derived from,
though not limited to, transportation related archaeological activities; development of local and regional
research designs to guide future surveys, data recovery; and synthetic research and activities carried out
in partnership with other federal, state. local. and
tribal government agencies and non-govenunental
organJzations. All work must be in accordance with
federal histortc preseivation standards and respect
Native American values.
This category does n ot
include site excavation programs. Possible examples of programs eligible for TEA grant funding
include regional research. studies for transportation
routes in sensitive archaeological regions, upgrading
archaeological inventories, and upgrading regional
curation facilities to support research.
Four archaeological projects nominated in the
second cycle of the gran ts program Will receive seven
milUon dollars in TEA funding. The County of
Orange, Environmental Management Agency, submitted a proposal for a model curation program to
physically upgrade and staff their existing facility.
They will receive $308,000 to support their curation
program for the next four years. Caltrans District
8, in Riverside. submitted a proposal for $708,000 tn
TEA grant funds to acquire additional acreage at the
Menifee Archaeological Preserve. a culturally significant Native American site area, which in the
future is planned as a Riverside County public park
facility. Caltrans District 8. submitted a proposal
(Continued on page 15)

TEA grant projects, must meet three basic program
requirements. First. the proposed project must be
"related" to transportation systems by function.
proximity, or impact, and this requirement has been
broadly interpreted. Second, the project must be
"over and above" the normal or required work of a
transportation project: the funding should be for an
enhancement to the quality-of-life. Third, the project must be "sponsored" by a public agency th at will
adm1n.ister the grants. TEA grant projects r eceive
88% federal reimbursement and require 12% local

Next Newsletter Deadline
April 15, 1994
The SCA welcomes articles and letters from r eaders. Writer's name address, and daytime phone must b e included. Contributions must be double spaced and may b e
edited for clarity and length, and do not necessarily reflect the position or opinion of the
Society. IBM and Macintosh disks may b e sent if material is in any standard wordprocessing program - please include hard copy with discs. Send to editor Valerie Levulett, 915 Mesa St., Morro Bay, CA 93442. Work - (805) 549-3669. Home 7721971. FAX (805) 549-3077.
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county are also selling the book.

Teo Grants
(Continued from page 14)
for $40.000 to add archaeological Information into
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) data
Wbase.
Caltrans also achieved support and submitted a proposal for $5,921,000 in TEA funds to
conduct archaeological surveys within the right-ofway of a number of CaUfornia highways. Other projects in the categories of acquisition of historic sites,
historic preservation. and rehabilitation of historic
transportation buildings also were successfully
nominated for TEA fundJng in the second cycle. (Jn
the first cycle of TEA grant nominations. one Caltrans project was funded to catalogue archaeological
collections recovered from Old Sacramento.)
~eir

To order by mail, send a check for $14.95, which
lncludes shipping and handling, to the Library
Associates. Kennedy Library, Cal Poly. San Luis
Obispo. CA 93407.
Cal Poly's Library Associates encourages support for
the Kennedy Library and provides a means for
members to share their enthusiasm for printed and
visual materials. The group's support enables the
library to add to its collection of books and other
material and computer services.
Library Associates members get library privileges to
the Kennedy Library and Jnvitat!ons to events.
including the annual Fall Banquet. For more information, call the Special Collections Department at
the Kennedy Library at (805) 756-2305.

Do you have an idea that needs big dollars? Can
you define your project Jn eligible terms and get
public-political support behind the program? From
the first cycle of TEA grants. CaUfornia archaeology
received $44,000, but in the second cycle of TEA
grants archaeological pr.ograms received $7 million
dollars. You can get a TEA grant application package and full details from Caltrans at (916) 6545275.

j

News From the Avocational
Societies
by Anne Duffield-Stoll
The theme this spring ls meetings. meetings and
more meetings, with highlight on the 28th Annual
SCA conference. As always, much of Importance to
CaUfornia archaeology will be discussed and all are
strongly encouraged to find their way to Ventura for
the event. For those interested in avocational
archaeology there will be a lunch-box round table
discussion on current iSsues and results of the society questionnaire.
Presentation of the second
annual Helen C. Smith Award will take place at the
banquet on Saturday, March 26.

1

SLO County History Revealed
In New Cal Poly Book
..t;.
11

new book depicting Ufe in San Luis Obispo County
10re than 120 years ago is available from the Cal
oly Library Associates.

A,

"A Vast Pastoral Domain: San Luis Obispo County tn
the 1870s is ·a reproduction of two articles written

Four groups were nominated for the Helen C. Smith
Award this year: the Friends of Sierra Rock Art
[FSRA); the San DiegoCounty Archaeological Society
(SDCAS); the Santa Cruz · Archaeological Society
(SCAS); and the Tulare Lake Archaeological
Research Group (TULARG). Choosing the winner
from among these four outstanding entries was truly
a dJfficult task -there was even talk of calling it a
tie. Congratulations to all four for their exemplary
record of service to archaeology in 1993.

for national publication. Neither article has been
available locally since their original publication.
The first article, "Tropical California." was written by
journalist Josephine Cllfford. Published in the magazine Overland Monthly in October 1871, the story
chronicles the author's travels in the county.
The second, De Guy Cooper's 1875 HiStory of San
Luis Obispo County," was written to attract new residents to the county.

Back on the subject of upcoming meettngs, the absolute don't-miss is the SAA (Society for American
Archaeology] 59th Annual Meeting at the Disneyland
Hotel in Anaheim April 20 - 24. There will be 12
concurrent sessions, more than 800 posters and
papers presented and all klnds of special events. For
example. there will be a hands-on Archaeology Fair,
tours of the radiocarbon and neutron activation labs
at UC!. a series of day-long GIS trainlng workshops,
two workshops on Archaeology for Educators, and
even a tour of the usually off-limits Burro Flats rock
art site with the inimitable Ed Krupp set for
(Continued on page 16)

The introduction to the 128-page book was written

by historian Robert Pa,·lik, chairman of the Library

Associates for the past three years, Illustrations
Jnclude original engrartngs of such local sites as
Morro Rock, the Mission of San Luis Obispo de
Tolosa, and Paso Robles Hot Springs. ·
The book costs $12.95 and can be bought on
campus at the Special Collections Department in the
Kennedy Library and El Corral bookstore. Cal Poly
Downtown and selected bookstores throughout the
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Archaeological Society (SAS), also had a new look
with the February issue. A note from the "new
and timid" editor explain~d the format changes. As
always , SAS has several interesting events lined
up, which included their Annual Fund Raiser
Event on Februazy 23. featuring Dr, Chrlstophe1
Donnan, Director of the Fowler Museum, UCLA.
Those familiar with Donnan's lectures 1Il conjunction with the Royal Tombs of Sipan exhibit know
that the SAS lecture must have been a fascinating
one.

Avocational Societies
(Continued from page 15)
Saturday April 23. Also for rock art enthusiasts,
Dave Whitley has organiZed a Rock Art Site Management Workshop for Wednesday Apiil 20 and a
rock art symposium for Sunday Aprtl 24 featurtng
papers by some of the big international names . All
this and much more plus they offer a discounted
avocational member registration rate."

I want to thank the TULARG for sending a copy of
their latest publication. Tulare Lake Archaeology II,
Finding the Evidence: The Quest for Tulare Lake's
Archaeological Past, William J. Wallace and Francis A. Riddell, editors. Thie volume is composed
of the seven papers given at the SCA meeting in
Pasadena in 1992 with "some rearranging, pruning
and revising." The resulting edition has both a professional polish and a high degree of readability, a
rare combination. Credited throughout are the
many volunteers who have worked -with TULARG
on the Tulare Lake project. They should all be
proud of this current publication. For information
contact William J. Wallace at (310) 375-9508.

The best discount admission of all to the SAA
meetings will be on Saturday at 9 am to 5 pm for

those avocational groups biinging free-standing
poster displays to Archaeology Land. Here's an
excellent opportunity for some- exposure for your
organization in an ideal setting. The SCA liaison is
Joanne Mack; call for in_formation at (909) 6218555 ext. 4278.
From the "My, how you've grown!" department. the
February '94 issue of the AVAS (Antelope Valley
Archaeological Society) newsletter arrived this week
in all its apricot-colored splendor. It consists of
eight full pages of news and notices from a group
that was hanging on for dear life a while back, but
is now clearly alive and well and hard at work.
AVAS has opened the new year with a guest lecture program, an Open House at Antelope Valley
College, the excavation at Kentucky Sprtngs. and
the recording of "by far the largest bedrock mortar
cluster known for Antelope Valley" at Fairmont
Buttes. AVAS volunteers helped record a total of
327 mortars on their last outing, bringing the site
total to 499 in all (holy cow).

IntrQduclng Orlan F. Mooney Associate!!
Anthropologlcul Technical Se rles or
Southern Cidifornill llncl the Southwest:

MULTJ-COMPONE'.NT ARCHAIC AND
LATE PREHISTORIC RESIDENTIAL CAMPS

:.::; ,':::: A _L ON.<?
: ;THESWEETWATER RIVER / · ...
·;,;_;:/ · RANCHO SAN Di EGO·~· CALIFORNIA ·

·· ·' · ·<slian·t=: Byrd and cCir6.(serr.· ·

Another item from the AVAS newsletter deserves
special mention. that of environmental review by
avocational societies. Many may not be aware that
a number of avocational groups routinely perform
thiS watch-dog service in their communities and
are highly effective. Mark Campbell, AVAS president, has been working with the cities of Lancaster and Palmdale to help them "recognize their
responsibilities" in requiring cultural resource
studies, with varied success. Drew Pallette, former
president of CVAS (Coachella Valley Archaeological
Society) has been active in this regard for years.
working most closely with the city of Palm Desert
and East Riverside County. The most impressive
record for tllls kind of effort was set by Jim Royle
and the SDCAS, who reports that their Environmental Review Commit.tee "r esponded to about 65
EIR's and Negative Declarations, plus about 35
Notices of Preparation, from 20 jurisdictions in San
Diego County" in 1993. And all of this strictly on a
volunteer basis.
Headlines,
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Research at four prehistoric sites in the southern California
coastal foothills reveals strong horizoutal patterning,
temporally discrete occupation loci, and variation in U1e
spatial distribution of functionally specific artifact classes,
often strongly associated with bedrock processing features.
Over time, incre<ising coinplexity in organizational strategies
produced greater diversity in activities between loci. These
diachronic changes in hunter-gather settlement diversity are
related to a shift toward a stronger collector strategy and
associated logistical decision-making. 431 pp. $25. ISBN
0-%39458-0:-7. Please udd $3.00 shipping for tl1e first book
ordered and..$ I for each additional book.

~~~~~~SD:=>${»~
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Calendar of Events

Ii

by Sandra J. Elder, Public Information
Officer

March 24-27. 1994. Society for Callfomla
Archaeology Annual Meeting. Doubletree
Hotel. Ventura. For more information contact:
Steve Home at (805) 683-6711 or 681-2723, or
Larry Wilcoxon at (805) 967-3047.

The Office of Historic Preservation is pleased to
announce that on February 7. 1994, Governor Pete
Wilson appointed Cherilyn E. Widell as California's
State Historic Preservation Officer.

March 1994. National Council on PubUc
History Annual Meeting. Sacramento, CA.
Contad Alan Newell (406) 721-1958.

Cherilyn has vast experience in pu bllc. private and
non-profit work sectors. such as local community
econorniic development and main street programs,
local historic preservation programs and issues, low
income housing programs, and business retention
and expansion in downtowns.

March 22-25, 1994. Fourth Channel Islands
Symposium. Santa Barbara Museum of
Natural History, 2559 Puesta del Sol Road,
Santa Barbara. Contact the Museum at
(805) 682-47l 1.

she has served as the Executive Director of the
National Alliance of Preservation Commissions in
washington, DC, as well as the Maryland Association of Historic District Commissions in Annapolis,
Maryland. She has also done consultant work in
adaptive reuse of older buildings for housing and
commercial use both on the east and west coasts.
From September 199lto November 1992, she was a
Fulbright Research Scholar in Urban Conservation
at the Tokyo National University of Fine arts,
Department of Architecture, Tokyo, Japan.

Iii April 5-9. 1994. Society for Architectural

Historians. Seattle, Washington. For more
information call (215) 735-0224.
Iii April 20-24, 1994. Society for American

Archaeology Annual Meeting. Anaheim, CA.
tic May 7-14. 1994. Archaeology Week. For

More information or help with the program
contact: Beth Padon at (714) 733-3669 or
Elyn Walker at (707) 664-2381.
Iii May 11-14, 1994. Vernacular Architecture

The staff at the Office of Historic Preservation is
looking forward to working with Cherilyn.

Forum. Charleston, North Carollna. For
more information call (6CH) 258-6405.

Personnel Changes The OHP has finally filled out
its roster by hiring two additional archaeologists.
Jeanne Day Binning started her employment in OHP
in February. She has her Ph.D in Anthropology
from the University of California, Riverside. Her
main responsibilities for OHP will be to work on
three State Programs: reviewing and conunenting
on the historical resource portions of selected CEQA
documents. implementing Governor Wilson's Executive Order W-26-92 (increases the protection of
heritage resources owned by state agencies), and
helping to establish guidelines for· the implementation of Public Resources Code Section 21084.2
(CEQA). With her 23 years of experience in cultural
resource management, she will be a welcome addition.

May 17-21, 1994. International Conference
on Tree Ring Dating. Environment and
Humanity; Relationships and Process. Hotel
Park Tucson. Tucson. Arizona. Contact Lab
of Tree Ring Research, Building 58,
University of Arizona. Tucson 85721 or call
(602) 621-2191.
•

lie

May 30-June 3, 1994. International Rock
Art Conference. Flagstaff, Arizona.
Northern Arizona University.
June 6-10, 1994. Third International
Mining History Conference, Colorado School of

Mines, Golden. CO. Contact conference
coordinator, Robert Spude, c/o Mining
History Association. P.O. Box 150300. ·
Denver, Colorado 80215.

Also starting in February was Steven Grantham.
Steve received his BA in Anthropology, from Cal-

ifornia State University Sacramento.
His main
responsibility here at OHP will be federal review and
compliance. His previous experience as a private
consultant, working with the U.S. Forest Service.
and working with the Environmental Division of Caltrans will be of great value to OHP.

ale October 2 -8, 1994. Association for Preseivation
Technology. Seattle, Washington. For more
information call (703) 373-1621 or (206) 7683460.

* Preservation.
October 26-30, 1994. National Trost for Historic
Boston, Massachusetts. For more

(Continued on page 18)

information call (202) 673-4000.
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News & Views

State Parks Alert

(Continued from page 17)

The State Park and Recreation Commission ha~
recently mounted a potential threat to California's
state historic parks. The commission, in the process
of revising their Statements of Policy, have proposed
striking from Policy Number 19, "Concessions," a
number of important protections for cultural
resources found within SHPs. The impetus appears
to be the continued critical condition of the state's
economic outlook and the desire on the part of park
officials and commissioners to make the State Park
System more financially independent. To that end.
the commission has proposed that SHPs be given
the same "status" as state beaches and recreation
areas when considering the "variety, size, or type of
concession" allowable in those units. Traditionally.
SHPs have been. along with state parks (which are
consecrated largely to protect natural features)
accorded higher status and greater protection from
commercial exploitation than beaches and recreation areas. Even though historic parks and natural parks have Jong hosted private concession operations, the move to open up state historic parks to a
"wider variety" of commercial ventures can only be
seen as an attack on the values embodied in the
state's historic and cultural sites. Despite the commission's assertions to the contrary, this "wider
variety" would include all kinds of prtvate business
ventures that have nothing to do with the cultural
and interpretive values of the park unit. and could
prove to be potentially hannful to the resources that
the park was established to protect !n the first place.
Furthermore, the following paragraph would be
stricken entirely from section 3. "Concessions Planning:"

Earthquake Update Included in President Bill Clinton's disaster legislation is $3.5 million for the California Office of historic Preservation to pass through
to local governments. and private parties for the
repair of historical structures damaged in the January 17 Northridge Earthquake and after shocks in
Los Angeles, Orange. and Ventura counties. The
OHP is working with the National Trust For Historic
Preseivation and the Los Angeles Conseivancy for
the administration of these funds which will be outright grants.

Archaeological Site Controversy
(Continued from page 1)
two acres of the site are on the National Register
and, tn spite of any claims that may have been
made. the archaeological and historical evidence is
too inconclusive for anyone to cla:ltn that Puvungna
was located or that the Chungtchnish religion was
practiced on the land in question. CSULB officials
stress that nothing will be done on the site that is
not consistent with the results of their cultural
review and sensitive to the concerns of Native Americans.
Indians and their supporters. however. claim that
they have not been consulted at any point, and that
the University's case is refuted by information in the
administration's own files. They further state that it
is the land itself that is sacred, over and above any
artifacts that may be found there. because 1t is all
that remains of the sacred village of Puvungna.
The American Anthropological Association. after
referring the case to its Human Rights Commission.
adopted a statement in December supporting the
protection of Indian sacred sites and reminding all
parties. . . that the issues raised by the Puvungna
case are not just local but also are directly related to
why the United Nations designated 1993 as the
"International Year of Indigenous People."
The
United Nations and its signatory nations recognize
the need for an active international effort to protect
the human rights of indigenous people throughout
the world. Should the actions of any party result in
the destruction of an Indian sacred site, it is certain
that such behavior world and should receive active
state. national, and international condemnation.

In historic structure restoration or reconstruction
planned for accomplishment through concession
contracts. and where the subject structure(s) shall
be occupied by a concession operation. the depart·
ment shall first perform necessary archeological,
architectural, and/ or historical authenticity studies
of the proposed projects prior to finalizing a contract
for such work or building use.
Needless to say, without this much needed research
to establish a baseline, the commission is inviting
the destruction of some of our state's most impor~
tant cultural sites, without benefit of the information
required to make such a decision. by enacting a
policy that places private enterprise on public lands
and revenue generation over all other concerns.
Nowhere In the department's m1Sston statement,
goals. or objectives does it say that t-shirt shops.
yogurt stands, or other commercial. non-interpretive
activities should take precedence over the protection, maintenance. and preseivation of our
resources. This is an outlook and an attitude that
(Continued on page 19}

Both sJdes a re waiting to hear an appellate court's
ruling on the University's appeal of the Preliminary
Injunction. and both sides appear to be willing to
take this potentially precedent-setting case to the
Supreme Court, if necessary. The case merits attention since, however it is resolved. it will have important implications both for Native American religious
freedom and for the practice of archaeology.
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Correction To Ballot Statement

State Parks Alert
(Continued from page 18)

•

I

Unfortuneately. there was a mistake in !
the printing of Lynn Gamble's pres- '
idential statement.
The Society
regrets any confusion caused by this
mistake.
I

values Calico Ghost Town over Bodie. Knott's Berry
arm over Wilder Ranch, Disneyland over Hearst
astle. It is also an affront to the legions of indiViduals and groups who. over the years. have
worked hard to preserve. restore, research. and
interpret the state's rich cultural heritage. and who
take pride in the historic units of the California
State Park System. the finest in the nation.

The statement read: .., will aim for the
pres.ervation groups such as the Archae1
. olog1cal Conservancy, and agencies at all
I levels."

It ts also wrong for the Park and Recreation Commission to show a preference for natural areas over
cultural areas. each has its own merits, and to
d1m10ish one (in this case. historic parks). Will, in
the long run. only threaten the other.

I
1

I

Her statement should have read: " I will
aim for the preservation of archaeological
sites by working with state legislators,
Native Americans, archaeologists, preservation groups such as the Archaeological Conservancy, and agencies at all
levels."

What can you do? Write to the State Park and Recreation Commisston at P.O. Box 942896, Sacramento, CA 94296-0001, and let them know that
you are opposed to any changes to Poltcy Number
19, Concessions.

President's Message
(Continued from page 2)

audience through California Archaeology Week
and in playing a role on statewide committees
responsible for heritage resource pi:eservatlon.

being assisted by many county representatives
around the state. Shelly Davis King, our
. rinance Committee Chair, has helped a lot with
911e fund · raising for Archaeology Week. This
year's poster is being prepared by Tim Nillson.
Thanks to the efforts of Joanne Mack, SCA will
also have a presence at the Society for American Archaeology Annual Meeting to be held at
the end of April in Anaheim. We ask those
members who are attending to help out by
spending a couple hours at our SCA booth to
sell our publications and distribute information
about our society.

We can become more effective in achieving our
mission by involving a greater number of society
members in SCA affairs. With more member
participation, the work becomes lighter and the
satisfaction of accomplishing
something
together as a team is fulfilling. I urge everyone
to join one or more of our standing committees
by contacting our business office or the chairpersons listed in this newsletter.
I have enjoyed my brief tenure as president and
would like to express my gratitude to all those
who have served the society over the past year
and who have participated in the various events
we have organized. At the end of the month. I
will be passing along the presidency to my successor, Julia Costello, who will lead our society
with the new Executive Board over the coming
year. Julia has a wealth of experience to draw
upon, and I look forward to continuing to work
with her on behalf of California's archaeological
heritage.

Our strategic planning work that was undertaken in December is now typed as an action
plan in draft form. Past President Dick Markley
is preparing an introduction to this document
which will be discussed at the upcoming board
meeting on March 24 in Ventura. It will then be
distributed to relevant committees and SCA representatives to guide our future work and for
further suggestions and modifications. At
present our society is very effective in disseminating information to our own membership
through our annual meeting, proceedings, and
newsletter. We also have begun to make more of
an impact in disseminating information about
tr state's archaeological resources to a wider
SCA Newsletter 28 (2)
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News from

NATIVE CALIFORNIA
11

An inside view of the Ca1ifornia Indian world"

Many of you are familiar with News from Nativ<

California

1

a 56~pagc magazine that comes Out

every three months and focuses on Indian peopie

of California; many of tfie an:icles arc written by
Native Californians. As a special service to all
our readers, News from Na five Califon1ia is offering
a special rate on nev,· subscriptions. Yo~ can

1

name 1 malling address, phone number and a

check for $12.50 to: NeuJS J1om Nntivr California,
r.O. Box9145, Berkeley, CA, 94709. For more
information, ca!i (510) 849·0177.

with the archaeological Inventory.

1

i!

Society for California
Archaeology Annual Meeting
1.•

A variety of special events are planned for this year's
conference. A \Vine and cheese reception will be held o~,a.
Friday evening, March 25th at the Ventura Coun:::W
Museum of History and Art. Transportation between
the Doubletree Hotel and the museum will be provided.
This year's banquet dinner \Vill be on Saturday evening,
March 26th. The Keynote speaker, Dr. Robert Schuyler,
University Museum, University of Pennsylvania will
speak on "H!storlcal Archaeology of the American
West."

1

The 28th Annual SCA Meeting will be held March 2427, 1994 at the Doubletree Resort Hotel in Ventura.
Given the early pos!tlve response from symposia and
paper contributors and the splendid seaside setting,
this year's annual event promises to be especially exciting and memorable. Symposia coverlng a variety of subjects. are planned. Among the topics are presentations
focusing on California Hunter-Gatherer Preh!storv
Human Adaptations to Lacustr!ne and Estuartne EnVi'.
ronments, Archaeology and the California Environmental Quality Act. Ground Stone Artifact Analysis.
California Historical Archaeology as well as research
results from specific regions of northern, central, and
southern California. In addition, over 50 volunteered
papers and posters have been submitted and several
Interesting round table discussions w!l1 take place at
lunch time or In the evenings.

The Doubletree Hotel ls located near the beach and
adjacent to San Buenaventura State .Beach Park,
approximately one hour north of Los Angeles and 40
minutes south of Santa Barbara on U.S. Highway 101.
Whether traveling from the north or south drivers
should take the Seaward Avenue exit and turn toward
the coast. A rlgh t turn on Harbor Boulevard w111 bring
you to the hotel's entrance at 2055 Harbor Boulevard.
Transportation from LAX or nearby Oxnard Airport can
be pre-arranged through the Ventura County Alrporter
[805) 382-8300. Transportation from Santa Barbara
must be coordinated through Greyhound Bus Lines
[805) 966-3962.

The Plenary Session. chaired by Mary Manlery, \\1ll be
particularly Important for anyone engaged In documenting archaeological sites and other kinds of historical resources Jn the state. Most of us "'1ll find this
our first opporturi!ty lo discuss the policy changes leading the way to reorgamzat!on of the state inventory
system. State Historic Preservation Office representatives will be present to discuss the California Register. restructuring and organizing the Information Centers. and integrating the built environmental inventory
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get the magazine for one year (four issues) for
$ ! 2.50, a savings of $5.00.
To take advantage of this offcr send your

For lI10se \Vish!ng to camp at nearby McGrath State
Park. a limited number of campsites have been made
available by the California Departments of Parks and
Recreation to SCA members. If you wish to pursue
these alternative accommodations, you are encouraged
to contact Michael Sampson at [619) 220-5323.
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Society For California Archaeology
* Education and Research
* Advocacy for Preservation

Professional Meetings and Publications

·1he Society for California Archaeology is a non-profit scientific and
educational organization dedicated to research, understanding and
consetvation of archaeological resources. Membership is open to
evecyone with an interest in California archaeology.
SCA promotes cooperation among archaeologists in California by: 1) conducting symposia and meetings to share information on
new discoveries and techniques; 2) publishing an annual Proceedings on archaeological research in California; 3) publishing a
Newsletter on current topics of concern.
with news and commentaries; and 4) promoting standards and ethical guidelines for
the practice of archaeology.
The Society seeks to increase public appreciation and support for archaeology in California by: 1) helping planners, landowners
and developers understand their obligations
Categories of Membership

and opportunities to manage archaeological
sites; 2) representing the concerns of California archaeologists before government
commissions and agencies, and on legislation: 3) encouraging the conservation of archaeological resources for future research
and public interpretation; 4) discouraging
vandalism and exploitation of archaeological resources; 5) recognizing the significance that many sites possess for ethnic
and local communities; and 6) encouraging
respect, appreciation and a better understanding of California's diverse cultural heritage.
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